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East Homestead
Community Development District
5385 N. Nob Hill Road, Sunrise, Florida 33351 Phone: 954-721-8681. Fax: 954-721-9202
February 6, 2020
Board of Supervisors East Homestead
Community Development District
Dear Board Members:
The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the East Homestead Community Development District will be held on February 14, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. at Oasis Community Clubhouse, 171 NE 30th Road, Homestead, Florida 33033. Following is the advance agenda:
Segment I:
	Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance
	Audience Comments - As per District's rules, each speaker has 3 minutes to provide comments.

Segment II - Workshop Section:
	Consideration of the Minutes of the January 10, 2020 and January 27, 2020 Meetings
	Update from ExoFit Outdoor Fitness Equipment
	Update on Fountains and Consideration of Proposal for Electrical Work
	Discussion on Information and Status of Repairs from Accident
	Discussion of Revision to BrightView Contract and Consideration of Proposal for Mirage Hedge Trimming
	Discussion and Consideration of Adsum Group Invoice
	Discussion and Consideration of Palm Trimming Proposal
	Updates on Status of Any Other Projects and Workshop Items

Segment Ill:
	Authorization or Approvals Requiring Board Action for Items Discussed During Workshop
	Approval of the Minutes of the January 10, 2020 and January 27, 2020 Meetings
	Any Other Approvals
	Staff Reports
	Attorney
	Engineer
	Club Manager
	Monthly Report
	Consideration of Renewal Agreement with Little Swimmers
	Field Manager - Monthly Report
	CDD Manager
	Financial Reports
	Approval of Check Run Summary
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement
	Supervisors Requests
	Adjournment

Meetings are open to the public and may be continued to a time, date and place certain. For more information regarding this CDD please visit the website: http://www.easthomesteadcdd.com
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MINUTES OF MEETING EAST HOMESTEAD
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

A regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the East Homestead Community Development District was held Friday, January 10, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. at the Oasis Community Clubhouse, 171 NE 30 Road, Homestead, FL 33033

Present and constituting a quorum were:

Susan Genther Laurie Weil Stephen Walker Raymond Harris Saens Dorcely


Also present were:

Vanessa Steinerts Luis Hernandez George Graupera
Alexandra (Alex) Garcia David Osio
Rusty Mccrary Al Torres Sergeant Agosto
 Chairman
Vice Chairman Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary (by phone)



District Counsel District Manager District Engineer
NFC Amenity Management NFC Amenity Management Tropical Plant & Pest Services Resident
City of Homestead Police Department



Please Note: Due to a lot of background noise, echo and conversations, portions of this meeting cannot be transcribed verbatim where the recording is inaudible.


Segment I:
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
 
Roll	Call	and	Pledge	of
Allegiance
Mr. Hernandez called the roll and stated we have a quorum, and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all who attended the meeting.
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SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Audience	Comments	-	As	per
District's rules, each speaker has 3 minutes to provide comments
Mr. Hernandez: Now, we can move on with our agenda, back to you Vanessa. Ms. Steinerts: Thank you. Are there any audience comments?
Mr. Torres: (Comment inaudible)
Mr. Hernandez: The part that I do want to take advantage of and just to make a quick comment between the statement that you're making, it is true that the easement, as an easement has improved, although the trees and the hedge in that area are poor, and I do have a proposal to present to the Board for that matter, but thank you for keeping us posted. Part of what I took and you can see and take pictures that you saw and I've provided them to the other Supervisors is to show you how it looks today. It was taken yesterday, so part of what we're going to be presenting will be a cost to reduce it to what needs to be done so that it becomes part of the regular maintenance. There are several trees and plants within that area so for all that when we get to the workshop, we will go over that.

(At this point several people were talking at one time, and no one conversation could be heard)

Mr. Hernandez: Sergeant, how are you today? Mr. Agosto: Good, how are you?
Mr. Hernandez: Alright, do you have any statement for the Board that you would like to address, anything you want to present to them?
Mr. Agosto: No, I was just asked to come to the meeting just in case you guys have any questions or anything like that. I was really here to provide the numbers and update on citations that have been issued. I wanted to make sure you guys didn't have any questions or anything like that.
Mr. Harris: Hi, I'm Ray Harris one of the Board members, I live in Antillean, and I just so happen to live right on the corner on the street, so the back of my house faces Mediterranean. I have noticed that walking back and forth between the outside gym and Martinique, especially on a Saturday and a Sunday afternoon, the rates of speed of the

cars driving around that area, I often hear the tires squealing of people trying to go through that "S", I think they think they're at a racetrack.
Mr. Agosto: Ok, now is there a timeframe?
Mr. Harris:	It's usually between 1:00 and 5:00 on a Saturday or a Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Agosto: Ok.
Mr. Harris:   Unfortunately, some of it's coming out of my neighborhood.	I hear, literally hear the person turn right at Martinique and accelerating the entire time.
Mr. Agosto: Ok, are you talking about Antillean?
Mr. Harris: That whole area from Martinique over here, this area, because it's a slow "S" turn, they think it's like part of a racetrack.
Mr. Agosto: Yes, they will do that. Ok, well of course I will make a note of that area and we can kind of try and shift the people and the units around that.
Mr. Harris: I know that's not the only area. Mr. Agosto: (Comment Inaudible)
Mr. Harris: And then the other part of it, part 2, is when they get to 147th, they turn left going towards Campbell Drive, and they see how fast they can go before they get to the stop sign.
Mr. Hernandez: For the record I want to indicate that Saens Dorcely and Susan Genther have joined us.
Mr. Harris: I just wanted to alert you of that because the area, it's dry season so more and more people are walking, and more and more people are walking over to the outside gym, and it's kids and elderly and people with pets and everything inbetween, and people aren't paying attention. You're aware of the fact that there was an accident over here, where a girl lost control of her car at the roundabout in front of the clubhouse?
Mr. Agosto: Yes, we are aware of that.
Mr. Harris: And how fast she had to be going to take out a concrete light pole. Mr. Agosto: Well, sometimes, I mean the legal speed limit in that area is about
30 mph?
Mr. Harris: 35 mph, the whole place is 35 mph.
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Mr. Agosto:  Ok, so 35 mph and there's a lot of variables there.  It's just like one of these windowpanes, you think that you can just tap it, and then all of a sudden you happen to look, and it goes like that and it shatters completely, but as far as the remaining areas have some other issues like speed, have they been addressed, are you· having any problems in any other areas that you might try to shift someone?
Mr. Harris: Susie might be able to help you too because she lives close to the Pacific side of the community, so I don't know if she hears anything there.
Ms. Weil: Yes, she lives right by the roundabout over here.
Mr. Harris: Susie, have you had any issues lately with speeding?
Ms. Genther: Truthfully, I haven't noticed it so much, I think they're back  over  in your area, and I also wanted to say, I have not heard your motorcycle friend in a while. I used to hear him too, you complained about him, but I haven't heard that one in a while.
Mr. Harris: Right.
Mr. Agosto: (Comments inaudible) I think the bigger issue seems to be more at the south end because Mediterranean is kind of a bigger road.
Mr. Harris: These high performance cars, and I don't mean to belabor this, but these high performance cars that have the automatic shifting, you can literally hear them banging into the next gear at 35 mph.
Mr. Agosto: I know.
Mr. Harris: Thank you sir.
Mr. Agosto: So, we'll try to catch the speeders out there.
Ms. Genther: I'll start paying more attention, I think if I don't hear it, that's why I'm not paying attention.
Mr. Harris: Thank you, and thank you for all that you guys do, it's really a help. Mr. Agosto: You're very welcome. Are there any other questions?

(At this point several people were talking at one time, and no one conversation could be heard)

Mr. Walker: Thank you very much.
Mr. Hernandez: Once again, thank you very much. So, stepping into this area, I just want to indicate for the record that Rusty has joined us. Rusty if you don't mind
coming up front, and he's with a pest control fertilization company, and at the last meeting he was asked to come and provide us a report as to what is being done for the porter services, and for that matter, if the Board doesn't mind, I would like to go ahead and do it at this time. With that being said, Rusty if you could just let them know what you have been doing here.
Mr. Mccrary: First of all, let's talk about the mosaic virus. Relating to the  updates, the State of Florida has been monitoring different programs that different people are trying all over South Florida to try to see what they're doing to manage the problem, what's working, what's not working. There is 3 properties in the Tampa south area, Tampa to Sarasota area, they have the same type of community that you have here, not the same soil, not the same weather, but as close to it as we can have, and they've been the most successful in their program. They started early in the spring putting a minor element package of nutrients in the soil that's filled with amino acids, and the same stuff that we would have to take for us, but we're actually putting them into the ground along with sea kelp, or seaweed, and what that's doing is it's giving it something to grab hold of. Our ground here is so sandy and crushed coral that it doesn't hold ground long, so the thought is, the nutrients are going to hang around longer if they have something to grab ahold of, and so far it's worked. They had last year, they started early in the season like March of last year, putting down the products that would build the least minor elements and amino acids, and they've had very good success. We started it in October when we first found out about it, we have dropped since October, we have dropped on the property almost 3,000 gallons on the turf, we still have it, it already broke out. We found out that also in different meetings that we've been going to that stress as to the cold weather, excessive water, frequent cutting, those things add to the stress and makes the mosaic virus break out even faster and harder than it normally would if you didn't have a lot of rain, and a lot of growing of the sod. So, we didn't start early enough to get enough volume we think, and to know for sure if it's going to help on this project. We're going to continue it every month putting it down and hopefully by next winter that we have enough down to see if it actually is going to make a big difference in the amount of stress and amount of outbreak that we have. We did have a regular start in October.
Ms. Genther: You're saying monthly application, is that throughout the year, or is that like seasonal?
Mr. Mccrary: We're doing it throughout the year, every month. Ms. Genther: Ok.
Mr. Mccrary: So every month we're putting in around 300 to 400 gallons per month, but the first couple of months we put down 700 to 800 gallons each month because we wanted to try to get caught up and try to get a step ahead but what's happened was we had such a wet third quarter and early fourth quarter that we're afraid that a lot of what we're putting down didn't have enough time to catch and get washed through. The good thing is it didn't hurt anything, it didn't cost anything extra. It's an experiment on our end of what we're trying to do to see if there's alternatives to having to come up with a brand new sod, which they are developing. It looks like it's going to be another year and a half before it's available for everybody to be able to grab hold of to come in with a different variety of sod, and it's testing real well, but in our case we started in October and it's not the ideal conditions because of all the rain to see if it's going to work, but we're going to continue doing it every month. To help our plants and our trees have almost in 4 months, are almost 80% to 90% better in some cases. We base that off of bigger roots, we base it off of root growth that have come out because we put a lot of the liquid fertilizer along with granular fertilizers on a lot of our stressed out trees and plants. A lot of them get stressed because of excessive water. We normally water new plants to get them established, the problem is in a lot of areas here the water doesn't perk, when it rains it sits there sometimes 2 days and a flower bed, most of it should drop from 25%, it should drop to 15% in 24 hours, but it's staying up in the high 20% for the second 24 hours, which is causing root damage because it's staying too wet for too long. I've been monitoring and working along with Chris from the management company, making sure that the irrigation schedule is fine tuned and is not adding to the stress and at this point, I'd like to say that I believe that it's not. I think the irrigation is where it needs to be, we might need to, going forward adjust some heads here and there, something that's putting out gallons per minute we might want to change them to three quarters of a gallon, or a half a gallon per minute, just so we can reduce some of the water in some the areas. The biggest problem we have with water retention

in the plants and turf grass is across the street. Over here it actually holds water, it holds the moisture almost 15% to 20% higher than it should be.
Mr. Walker: You're talking about across from the circle?
Mr. Mccrary: Yes, across from the circle, and this sod over here. It has pools of
, water,, we pulled the moisture ratings, we pulled them last month, the day after a big rain storm came through, we got almost 2" I think that day, and we pulled it the next day and then we pulled it the following day, and it still was up where it shouldn't be.
Ms. Genther: Could I ask about that because I'm assuming you're talking about over here, that gazebo we have.
Mr. Mccrary: Yes.
Ms. Genther: We had the water retention problem with the entrance to Fiji where some trees were getting some root damage and fungus and things like that, do you know if that's a continuation of that section? It's on the same side of the road.
Mr. Mccrary: Well, I believe Fiji has, they have when they put the palm trees  over there, whoever installed those.
Ms. Genther: I'm not talking about the palm trees.
Mr. Mccrary: Well, I took the palm trees because there was a palm tree that we were trying to save on the exit side, I want to say it was the second or the third one over, and we were trying to save that palm tree and when we lifted that particular flower bed coming down on the sides, they were planted in very harsh conditions. Very rocky, very sandy, and the hole I believe for the palm tree was put, a hole that should have been twice as big was twice as small as it should have been because the ground is so hard. I actually, to get a moisture probe in there, I had to take a piece of rebar and drive it into the ground to break it up to measure the moisture. I was only able to get it down where the mulch had rotted over the years just this much of the moisture probe which tells me nothing, so to get it down 2" I had to break it up with a, and I believe you had flowers in that second area or on the sides, which are in that same condition. In the middle it actually comes back from the curbs and it's like this, and just about every community is going up this way, sidewalks come down and what they did is they brought it down like a "V" because it's got debris coming out from the curbs, this much into your flower beds, the excess concrete, I think they took the big rocks that got in the way when they
planted the flowers, they actually slid them over to the side and I think that everything on the side actually is garbage. I think the middle of the flower beds have the soil element that keeps them alive but they're not going to go forward in those conditions. It costs too much to come up and tear everything out and bring everything back the way it should be so, what we've done in all the cul-de-sacs, and all the entryways into the communities, we've actually been adding extra liquid fertilizer on them. Where you get the problem is, magnesium, manganese and those conditions, and we've been adding extra manganese and magnesium into the liquid portions of, then our granular actually has been supplemented into it, but really lt's the liquid magnesium copper that has actually been adding and trying to get to establish that and they have. The biggest condition or the biggest improvement we've got and the health of the plants was when I think BrightView and Chris worked together in getting the catch throughout the properties, and healthier condition than I've seen it in years. I've come down here for years and now they're healthier, the root zones have actually grown out almost a foot and a half more than what they were, and this is just in a couple months that they've actually grown a foot and a half, since rain helps, but it also helps that BrightView did a very good job in cleaning up the edges, especially down to the back room which goes out towards the school. Those hedges down through there have grown. We still have issues with, we have we'll say it's 25%, part of the trees and palms that are on the special fertilization, everything monthly and these are actually under a special fertilization because normal fertilizer wouldn't keep them alive. We'd normally have to make a decision before long, keeping it alive, or letting them go ahead and die. The reason why I say that, everybody has a budget and here we work within a budget, and if I can't get a palm to put out one frond in 5 months, not one frond, I'm keeping it alive, I'm keeping it drained but I'm taking the budget money that we have to do the work where it could possibly be used in other places and putting it on a tree that's not producing any fronds.
Ms. Weil: Would it be possible for us to get a either a list or map that identifies these 25 trees and then we can figure out which ones are which?
Mr. Mccrary: Sure, and what we'll do is, you'll actually get  a, they put survey tags on most of them. So, survey tags are put on with aluminum nails, and every other industry in the world will tell you this is the proper way to do it.

Ms. Genther: But you're putting a hole in the tree.
Mr. Mccrary: The hole in the tree doesn't hurt when it's in full bloom, but anyway, we've actually got the survey, so I'll get the list put together with the tag number and the location. The location will actually say  on the street,  and it kind  of gives  a general idea, we don't have it, I can give a GPS location  on them,  actually  our smart phones  go up  and it will put an exact location to the edge of where it is, so I can give you that. At this  time, most of them are all hardwoods, when we first started most of them  were  royal palms.
Ms. Genther: Well, I'm especially concerned about the hardwoods because most of those were planted not too long ago.
Mr. Harris: Wouldn't that be something that BrightView, to work with them and then give us a list of what that is?
Mr. Hernandez: Typically, and that's kind of what has taken place,' I have not seen as Rusty has their list, there is a lot work that has been done through the weekly drives and so on, but what we're trying to do is interact with each one of the vendors that are assisting the District to make sure that everything is reviewed on that.
Ms. Genther: It's just a matter of knowing which different trees they are and being able to kind of consider it that way.
Mr. Hernandez: Sure.
Mr. Mccrary: My guys will be back on the property on the 3rd of this coming week, he's back on the property, he's on vacation this week. When he comes back, I'll have him put it out on the map and get it to Chris and Chris will forward it to everybody who wants one.
Ms. Genther: Ok.
Mr. Mccrary: And that's where we've been communicating everything goes back through Chris and Chris has been coordinating everything with BrightView through the irrigation so that we all understand exactly what we're doing. We only have one area that has not improved since we've been on the property, and we're trying to determine why that is, and that's happened with the community across the street, and we have to go through the gate.
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(At this point several people were talking at one time, and no one conversation could be heard)

Mr. Hernandez: So, this is the gate, then you have Mirage, Bali and you have Leeward.
Mr. Mccrary: Yes, this area through here, through Leeward that actually is the only one that has not improved at this point. It's not improved and I can't tell you at this point why it's not, the roots and the turf grass, it has not grown a bit, and the plants have not grown. What happened was, we had recommended to BrightView to Jose back when the mosaic virus was first detected back two Decembers ago that he limits the amount of stress put to them and herbicide because they have a lot of stress. So we can actually come up with solutions to limit it to minimize it and try to save as much turf grass as we could and during that time period since we got here, that's exactly what Jose has been doing, he was doing a minimum of weed control on the turf grass because he was trying to add less stress to it. Over here they have a lot of weeds, but over here I think that we've got soil issues that are actually different than soil issues we have over here. I think we actually might need to adjust the sprinklers over there and we can determine that in the next couple of months of why. We're doing a lot of studies and I brought in a couple of people, John Cesar from the University of Florida, I've got John actually working on a plan to see if there's anything different we can do. He's also working on a plan for our long term goals for mosaic virus, and when that actually comes available, it could be months or it could be never because if the key financer doesn't think we need to continue, we don't have an answer. So, that's pretty much what's going on with the landscape, plants and palms, I've got better hardwood trees which are building a better healthcare since a lot of the blinds have been removed, so they're getting healthier and come springtime we'll know more about the true health of some of the hardwoods because some of the new growth should be coming out right now. Are there any questions?
Mr. Harris: No sir.
Mr. Hernandez: It appears that we're moving in the right direction. I do have a question, there is one item that you gave me at the start and it was given to me by BrightView and he doesn't have the answer, the District planted a peanut vine on Mowry
drive and for some reason it appears that it's not growing, the weeds are growing faster than the peanut vine. What can we do in that area?
Mr. Mccrary: Well, the elevation of the slope is very steep and it's not holding nutrients. It's not holding nutrients because the peanut vine is not spread out enough to be able to create a root zone there to be able to hold . it before washing down and washing away from the plants. If they actually had planted them in that area closer and tighter to begin with, it could have created an environment so that they wouldn't wash away the nutrients away from it. The excessive amount of rain that we got during the third and fourth quarter and really going into the second quarter it started raining a lot, that didn't help matters. It's gotten a whole lot better since the weeds have been removed because the weeds were holding some of the nutrients. So, the answer is it's a poor slope to be able to hold the nutrients there, you have to have your plants closer together, you can add plants to it, to add it tighter and if you add plants to make it tighter than you've got part of a root zone that can catch the nutrients before it washes its way down. We were very cautious about adding a lot of nutrients to there because the first time we did it, weeds that were 3" now become 2' overnight because weeds will suck up the nutrients faster than the plants will. The plants actually change its color from pale yellow to a brighter yellow from that one fertilization of it, but the weeds just exploded in the peanut vines. So if you plant the peanut vines closer and everywhere throughout the property and we had the same issues across the street in the peanut vines, so if you plant them closer and the slopes are real steep, then it holds the root zone there to catch it and you just have to keep the weeds out of it.
Mr. Hernandez: Ok.
Mr. Mccrary: My suggestion would be, this is the time of the year that they can put some pre emergents in some flowerbeds also and the peanut vines so it would be a perfect example of some of the areas that pre emergents can be put in there to keep the weeds from taking over, so that's the answer to it, and I'm not a big peanut vine fan but they need lots of shade and it was plant material left around that actually hadn't established root zones. In fact, on the back you actually had horrible soil, horrible root zones coming on the hedge.
Ms. Genther: Well, those were not planted at the same time just so you know also, the peanut vine on Mowry and 147th and 52nd, that went in 2 years ago.
Mr. Hernandez: Yes, there's a big difference between them.
Mr. Mccrary: I think those were planted closer too, when you look at the plants, you see how close they're planted here, they're planted closer and we spread them apart. It looks like they tried to take over here, they tried to take this many plants and fill in the space, instead of fitting the plants into the holes because they might have come back and said you need another 500 plants, if they planted on what we did on this side.
Ms. Genther: But that's why we ended up selecting peanut vine throughout because it did do so well in that one area.
Mr. Mccrary: And I've seen it grow real well in some places like in Plantation, right now they would pay me an arm and a leg if I could find a way to get rid of their peanut fine.
Ms. Genther: Rusty, do you have another suggestion for ground cover, and one of the caveats was, and we thought about half this vine, but it's slippery and when they get the machinery and they have to go up there and stuff with doing the hedging, we had to worry about the safety of the employees.
Mr. Harris: Plus driving over it.
Ms. Genther: Yes, plus driving over it.
Mr. Mccrary: No and yes, your problem here is your mosquito population almost tripled by the end of the summer, in September. We did a mosquito control in Monterra up in Cooper City, and my guys are trained now, they look for mosquito problems because they want to get, because they had a couple of the mosquito issues there, the zika virus breakout in the Cooper City area, and they're now carrying on a lot of the trucks they carry all their stuff, so they look for them, and your population, especially back here in this corner was extremely populated. So, the ground cover, a lot of them can add to mosquito population. Peanut vine actually gives you a little bit more color than you would get than with like a jasmine or some of those old traditional ones, and I'm wondering too if it holds the water and creates a problem. So you don't have a lot of options when it comes to ground cover and keeping the mosquito population in check, and my suggestion is, if you get to any area where you want to look, try 5' sections and
then do three 5' sections, watch them for 3 or 4 months and then try it and see how it looks, see how it turns out, and that's what I would do. I can ask around if you get to the point where you're wanting to do an alternative to it, I can ask around. My advantage is I take care of 183 HOAs, so I can ask who likes what they've got, and who doesn't like it. I worked with probably 65 different landscapers, and I can ask them their opinions, like everything else, everybody has one, but I can ask and then you can get a double process, and you can try a couple of them.
Ms. Genther: It would be nice to have other options, and as I said, we did struggle, we had a hard time coming up with really anything.
Mr. Mccrary: Well, we can actually talk to some of the vendors that actually works with GMS also, Terry would be a good one for that.
Mr. Harris: And BrightView, because they are the largest landscaping company in the world, they're international.
Ms. Genther: Yes, but in a way, it was BrightView that we were trying to work with to come up with what we could do.
Mr. Harris: Some people there liked the peanut vine, some people there didn't like the peanut vine.
Mr. Mccrary: Peanut vine has got its advantages and disadvantages, the advantages you have with peanut vine is it does give color when it's doing healthy. The disadvantages are that it won't spread, and what should have been done in an ideal world is amend the soil. The problem you have with a steep slope is amending the soil that's almost impossible and the cost is almost unreal because when you amend the soil to keep it from washing away during heavy rains that we got in the last few months, but the health of the hedges is going to save the berms, if you keep the hedges healthy, their root zone alone is a heavier root zone that will actually help save the berm.
Ms. Genther: My concern wasn't saving the berms, my concern was the erosion and spreading the roots from the trees, that was my concern.
Mr. Mccrary: Well, and a lot of that also is making sure that our irrigation when it goes up into the berms is not adding to the erosion issue. So peanut vines do not take up excessive amounts of water, do we actually have in our hedges that we have around this property requires zero water, just whatever Mother Nature gives it, they establish,
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they're here. If you add irrigation to the berms, you're adding to the erosion issues that you have and I'm not sure at this point because I haven't been here long enough to be able to study if the irrigation is actually adding to your erosion issues or not, but as you guys are walking around here who live here, you'll actually know more about, is it adding to the issues of erosion. That's the biggest cause of most properties is irrigation that's causing the erosion, not Mother Nature.
Ms. Genther: Ok.
Mr. Mccrary: Are there any other questions? Mr. Harris: No sir, thank you.
Mr. Hernandez: Rusty, thank you very much for your time. Mr. Mccrary: You're welcome.
Ms. Steinerts: Are there any additional audience comments?


THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Public Hearing to Adopt the
Rules·
	Motion to Open the Public Hearing
	Public Comment and Discussion
	Consideration of Resolution #2020-03 Amending, Modifying, and Revising the Club Rules and Regulations
	Motion to Close the Public Hearing

Ms. Steinerts: Hearing none, we'll move on to the public hearing to adopt the rules regarding the Oasis Clubhouse.
Mr. Hernandez: The first action that we will need from the Board will be a motion to open the public hearing.

On MOTION by Ms. Genther seconded by Mr. Harris with all in favor, opening the Public Hearing was approved.


Mr. Hernandez: Are there any public comments? Hearing none, I just want to indicate for the record that Al Torres is the only one from the public that we have here today, so since he doesn't seem to have any comments we're going to move forward, although, if you have anything to say ple.ase let us know. With that being said, before we go to the resolution, Vanessa would you like to update us as to what has been done?
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Ms. Steinerts: Yes, this resolution that's before, resolution #2020-03, there's been discussion of the Board members regarding two items pertaining to the Club Oasis facilities. The one item was for annual members to be able to join during a partial year, so that the membership fee is prorated for the year that they joined, along with a payment for the upcoming year, that would be a change to section 1.3 regarding annual members. The other pertained to the use of facility rentals and service of alcohol within the grand room, section 3.8 of the club rules, in order to require that if alcohol is served that the server has to be a licensed and insured bartender or catering service.
Mr. Hernandez: Does anyone from the Board have any questions, or any matters that you would like to discuss in regard to what is being presented? If not recommendation from staff would be to adopt resolution #2020-03.

On MOTION by Mr. Harris seconded by Ms. Weil with all in favor, Resolution #2020-03 amending, modifying and revising the Club Rules was approved.


Mr. Hernandez: With that being said, a motion to close the public hearing would be in order.

On MOTION by Ms. Genther seconded by Ms. Weil with all in favor, closing the Public Hearing was approved.


Mr. Hernandez: So, with that being said, we can move on to our workshop.


Segment II: Workshop Section
(At this point the Board went into the workshop section to discuss the following items)

	Consideration of the Minutes of the December 13, 2019 Meeting
	Updates on Status of Any Other Projects and Workshop Items
	Status of Fountains for Lake 9 and Lake 3
	Discussion of Permit for Lake 1 and Lake 2 and Consideration of Estimate
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Segment Iii:
FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Authorization	or
Requiring		Board Items	Discussed Workshop
	Approval of the Minutes of the December 13, 2019 Meeting
	Any Other Approvals

 
Approvals Action	for
During
Mr. Hernandez: Coming back to the regular meeting, and before I pass on to you, let me just go ahead and take the actions that have been discussed in the workshop. The first one that I will need is the approval of the minutes of December 13, 2019 meeting with the indicated changes.

On MOTION by Ms. Genther seconded by Ms. Weil with all in favor, the Minutes of the December 13, 2019 Meeting with the suggested changes as discussed in the workshop were approved.


Mr. Hernandez: As part of the results of the bid process, George if you could just read the name of the entity that has replied back with an estimate.
Mr. Graupera: Ok, that would be Soliman Structures, Inc.
Mr. Hernandez: Perfect. So, it's just for record to indicate, it's the only vendor that has responded and as I indicated before, the District does have a pre-set meeting that will be on the Monday, the 27th at 9:00 a.m. at the clubhouse. Is there anything that you need to express at this point?
Ms. Genther: I was just going to ask if we have any idea why the other companies did not bid, but we don't need to put that on the record.
Mr. Hernandez: Ok, the part that I can tell you is that, I did receive at least one email indicating that we were going to be meeting, the other part that I can tell you is that, and this is just speculation on my side, is that a lot of vendors are complaining that finding qualified labor is becoming more difficult, and that's starting from the landscapers to professionals like the engineers and so on. Specifically, what is taking place, I don't know, but the other part that I can tell you is that sometimes companies when they don't have a certain profit they can make on a particular project, they will not bid on it. Moving on, the next one that I have to present for the Board to consider is the presented
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invoices from Adsum Group, invoice #0908-007 in the amount of $5,125. This would be the time for the Board to consider that and if you so want to approve it, a motion to approve would be in order.

On MOTION by Mr. Walker seconded by Mr. Harris with all in favor, accepting invoice #0908-007 from the Adsum Group in the amount of $5,125 was approved.


Mr_ Hernandez: The next one that we have is, I have provided the Board with two proposals from BrightView, one being proposal #7119223 in the amount of $5,664. The second is proposal #7119270 in the amount of $17,172, and all those are to provide tree trimming to areas of the District that are in need of those services.

On MOTION by Mr. Harris seconded by Ms. Weil with all in favor,   accepting   proposal  #7119223   in  the  amount of
$5,664  and  also  proposal  #7119270  in  the  amount  of
$17,172 from BrightView for tree trimming services was approved.


Mr. Hernandez: Moving on, and as discussed in the workshop, we have from Ortiz invoice #27740 in the amount of $3,500 and it represents particular work that needed to be done as required by the electrical inspector for lakes 3 and 9. If the Board so agrees, I will be asking them to consider this invoice and if approved the District will be able to move forward.


On MOTION by Ms. Weil seconded by Mr. Walker with all in favor, accepting invoice #27740 in the amount of$3,500 from Ortiz Construction for additional electrical work for lakes 3 and 9 was approved.


Mr. Hernandez: Moving on with our discussions, I have estimate #2020-004 from Ortiz and it relates to a change to a digital electronic mechanical switch timer for 16 areas which comprises and includes 8 existing fountains in the amount of $3,600.
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On MOTION by Mr. Harris seconded by Mr. Walker with all in favor, accepting estimate #2020-004 in the amount of
$3,600   from Ortiz  Construction	for mechanical switch timers in 16 areas was approved.
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Mr. Hernandez:  Ok, we have  only two more,  estimate  #2020-003  in the amount  of $37,194 and what I will need from the Board  is a motion  authorizing  the District  to enter into an agreement with Ortiz, and this is for the last two fountains that the District needs to have, those being two 5 HP for lake #1 and lake #2 in the total amount of
$37,194 and it will allow the District to cut a check for half of that amount so that the District can place the order.

On MOTION by Ms. Weil seconded by Mr. Walker with all in favor, accepting estimate #2020-003 in the amount of
$37,194 from Ortiz Construction for two 5 HP floating fountains with LED lights for lakes #1 and #2, and also authorizing the District to pay half the amount in advance to place the order was approved.


Mr. Hernandez: The last one I have, as discussed in the workshop would be estimate #2020-002 in the amount of $3,645 and it will be needed for the back entrance to bathrooms for the gate entrance by the gym. All I will be asking at this point is to ask for the current agreement, and this work will not take too long and we need to get that done ASAP. So, with all that understanding, the Board is authorizing to enter into an agreement for all that.

On MOTION by Ms. Genther seconded by Mr. Walker with all in favor, accepting estimate #2020-002 in the amount of
$3,645 from Ortiz Construction to install a back entrance gate near the bathrooms by the gym was approved.


Mr. Hernandez: And that's all I have, so back to you Vanessa.
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FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff Reports
	Attorney

Ms. Steinerts: We are at staff reports, and for the attorney report I have no report today, unless the Board has any questions.
Ms. Genther: Yes, there was something to do with an encroachment on District property, but I can't remember now what it was.
Ms. Weil: I thought so too.
Ms. Genther: There was something, was it a tree over by the Capri lake?
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Mr. Hernandez: The only two items that I can recall, there was two pending items that had nothing to do with the attorney, it has to do with the field manager. One was the house that had extended it and they were going to be doing the work, they haven't finalized everything yet, but they have been working on it. As a matter of fact, Chris and I went to walk in the area and they have removed a big portion of what was on the District property. The other item that we have with an easement has to do with a project with Capri who has been using palms by the lake and they have already removed them.
Mr. Harris: I know what the other one was, it was people with the fence and keeping BrightView off the property.
Mr. Hernandez: For that matter, what I can state is that we had a conversation with BrightView and what I explained to them is that we don't have police powers. So, if they come and they physically have any problem with any homeowner, what I need them to do is to call the police. If there is a police record of what is taking place, the District can act. Right now, it's a he said, she said, and nothing has taken place. What we need to have is a record from the police and not only that, if the police are called on the same issue, and once they can prove it that they're were maintaining on District property, the District can force them to take that action.
Ms. Genther: I actually called them though, and it dovetails into the engineer's report about the permits for the drainage, and where Vanessa had gotten involved in trying to get something moving with the city in getting those permits.
Mr. Harris: Oh yes, because of the issue on Barbados from Lennar.
Ms. Steinerts: There has been no further communication and I think it's we brought this up at the last Board meeting, and it was a question of what direction this Board wanted to go in, and where do you want the explanation to occur. I spoke with

the engineer briefly about it, and I guess we're both getting the same sort of treatment from the city.
Mr. Hernandez:	Let me just ask you a question, has anything changed on the permit?
Mr. Graupera: No, it's being disapproved because of the issue at the other end of the road with the traffic.
Mr. Hernandez: As I recall, the request from staff was to the individuals, not the Supervisors, to reach out and use the political power to get some results.
Mr. Walker: You're right.
Mr. Hernandez: I do know that because of the holidays a lot of things were shut off because of donations that the mayor or someone's support, things were kind of being late to start on, but as the new year comes, rather than staff going ahead and picking a fight for something that we no one is going to know the end result, it would be more productive if some homeowners reach out to those commissioners and those people with political powers to help us resolve this matter.
Mr. Graupera: Again, Vanessa and I, it's difficult to even speak with the person at the city, again the holidays don't help, but you're speaking with the secretary, she says I'll have to take a message, she's in a meeting, she's not in the office, on a conference call, this and that and you don't get a call back and it's frustrating, so that's the way things happen a lot but again, we just want to make sure that we don't step on anybody's toes because then you can forget about the permit ever being issued because of some technicality.
Ms. Genther: Ok, and that was my question for Vanessa.
Mr. Harris: Well, and Steve is getting specifics from Vanessa so he can speak to the council person directly so he has valid information rather than it's somewhere over on the other side of the property.
Mr. Hernandez: Not only that, not to diminish the fact of only one individual, you will be amazed and surprised how when they hear different opinions, it starts to become more important.
Mr. Harris: Then could Steve give us the specifics or someone get the specifics to us because I would be happy to make the phone call but I'd want to have more definite
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information and the fact that it's kind of at the other end of property and our issue is at the front end, so we can speak definitively as to what it is.
Mr. Hernandez: To make it efficient, the 27th is only two weeks away, and she's going to let us know what was his success on the 27th and at that point they will be getting us all the information.
Mr. Harris: I thought you wanted us to do it beforehand.
Mr. Hernandez: If we can, we will be notifying individuals of what has taken place, as the Board, it really doesn't matter to rush it.
Mr. Harris: Ok.
Ms. Weil: Alright, and yes, I'll make a call too.


	Engineer

Ms. Steinerts:	Moving on to the engineer, George do you have any other additional items for the engineer report?
Mr. Graupera: No, other than what's been mentioned I don't have anything else to report.

	Club Manager - Monthly Report

Ms. Steinerts: Moving on to the club manager report.
Ms. Garcia: Yes, so first off, I just want to apologize for forgetting the gym and pool headcount, I know you guys wanted to have that every month, correct?
Mr. Harris: Yes.
Ms. Garcia: Ok, so those were sent to Luis but I will definitely make sure I have them on the agenda every month. Also, we'll have the rock and edging coming in for the bedding that separates the exit and entrance of the parking lot area around the club.
Mr. Harris: Is that the rock painting thing that's here? Ms. Garcia: No, that's something different.
Mr. Harris: Ok.
Ms. Garcia: I'll get to that.
Mr. Walker: You're talking about the new rock, you already have rock, so these are new?
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Ms. Garcia: Yes, and that was the rock that was already there before we brought that down and leveled it out, it looks like we don't need it there.
Mr. Walker: And are we moving along to the old person being accountable who installed our plants?
Mr. Hernandez: Let me start by giving some background, as the Board remembers, there is an area, an island that separates the parking lot area towards the building and what the District has done in the last month or so, we created with District staff a pathway through so it doesn't damage the landscape. I am extremely pleased with the appearance and as a part of finishing that appearance, some new plants were being installed. As a result of the new plants being installed, someone came and took 4 of the new plants. There is a record that shows the individuals that were part of it, and one who is closely involved with the operation could recognize the individual but it's not that clear. The actual cost of what is being taken, the 4 plants, is roughly $200, and at this point it's not beneficial for the District, nor for staff to undertake any further action. The plants have been replaced so no one can see the problem, and we're taking actions to prevent that from happening again.
Ms. Weil: Making it known to the people, we know it was you, and you're being put on notice.
Mr. Hernandez: Yes, and that person will be notified.


(At this point several people were talking at one time, . and no one conversation could be heard)

Mr. Hernandez: Now, the part that is being presented is only for maintenance purposes. Part of what concerns staff is that, especially if you are walking in that area, you have a lot of items that are just sticking on the walls like spiderwebs and someone is coming to remove them, but the importance of it is that it's only for maintenance purposes. So whoever is going to be doing it, he needs to be gentle enough that it's not going to damage the paint, it's not going to create any further problems, but the part that you have is a company that will be doing the work, they're presenting with a price, and it will take them a few days to do the entire work. The only question that I have is we need to pay them 50% down, and 50% once they complete, is that correct, because the
part that I'm trying to see is it's beneficial for the District to take the cost and put it into an agreement. For her, it's simple for her to go ahead and do it, but I don't want to be adding costs to a particular task if it's not going to be saving any money. It's really up to the Board how you want to do it. In my eyes, this is a minor task that it should be just undertaken.
Ms. Genther: Don't you have discretionary powers to spend that amount of money?
Mr. Hernandez: The amount of money is not my biggest concern, my concern right now is do I want to have the written agreement for this work or not?
Ms. Genther: Well, I guess that's what I'm kind of getting at. You have the discretion to go ahead and decide how you want to proceed with that.
Mr. Hernandez: Let me asked the question a different way. Taking advantage of the fact that I'm in a meeting, I want to get the guy in front of the Board, if it's going to be the manager of the club, the one is defining the $995, what I will be doing is saying, this is a minor expense and I'd rather go ahead and pay half, as long as they word it in the contract and nothing is raising a red flag, I would just take the contract, the one that they have and limit it to just that. I don't want to put it in a way that I get the attorney involved, then the company is going to be telling us that they need to get their attorney involved, now instead of $995 it's going to be more money.
Ms. Genther: Well, and that was kind of my point, this is almost discretionary
funds.
Mr. Harris:	The only thing that I would add is to make sure they have proper
insurance.
Ms. Steinerts: That's what I would recommend is that they have insurance, make sure they have proper liability insurance and those are the things that are in· the agreement to protect the District from any type of insurance claim. The damage, we talked about the plants, if there is damage, if it's minimal, but without a formal agreement I would just recommend we make sure they have the insurance.
Mr. Harris: And Alex if you need somebody to help you remove the baskets, there's a couple of people that work in the gym that probably one of them would take it down for you.
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Mr. Hernandez: Oh no, that's just  a matter  of getting  coordinated,  it's not difficult to get that done.
Mr. Harris: No, I'm just saying that there are people over there.
Ms. Genther: I did want to say though that the hanging baskets look very nice. Mr. Walker: Are we still on the Alex report?
Mr. Hernandez: Yes sir, we are still on that, we're just trying to finalize something.
Mr. Walker: Well, I have a comment about umbrellas. I think the umbrellas look awesome.
Ms. Genther: I just wanted to comment about the holiday event, I thought it was a huge success, and one thing, Alex and I talked about, one thing that did happen this year, Santa Claus was available to have his picture taken throughout the event, so people came, had their picture taken and left. Whereas last year people stayed until the end when Santa kind of arrived and pictures could be taken, but I'm not sure which was a better way to do it as far as the event is concerned, but it was nice having a lot of people last year, but this last one was kind of nice not having it be so crowded and the line to see Santa wasn't miles long but it was very nice. I also wanted to go on the record saying thank you to the opera singers who volunteered their time to be here and sing Christmas carols. We had members from the Florida Opera Company, I'm not sure but one of our peripheral people is married to one of the company singers and she brought 3 others with her to sing carols, and I just thought it was really cool to have that in our minutes of that day, but it was real nice and I just wanted to give kudos for that.
Mr. Hernandez: Ok.
Ms. Genther: Oh, if I may one last thing, I would like to also give a kudo to the gentleman, he's a resident of our community, who was Santa Claus, and I think his name is Gary, but he was a very good Santa, he did a really good job as Santa, so I did want to say that as well.
Mr. Hernandez: Yes, Laurie?
Ms. Weil: Yes, question, and normally I don't come through after dark but over December or the first part of January, I was coming home late after the club closed, and I noticed the bollards aren't being used.
Ms. Garcia: Yes, because as of now we have a reflective chain that's been working pretty good, and I also have a sign that's there that basically says, parking lot is closed.
Ms. Weil: Yes, I saw the sign that was down on the ground.
Ms. Garcia: Well, I just recently changed the chain so now it looks better. Mr. Harris: Oh, those are reflector chains, those new chains?
Ms. Garcia: Yes, and so that chain was on the ground so I had to replace it, but it is in a better position now and you can see it better. I think it would be best not to put the bollards, just because it's a mission to take them out in the morning and put them away at night, take them out at night and put them away again.
Ms. Genther: And the reason we got them was because people were still coming in the chain area?
Ms. Garcia: Yes.
Mr. Harris: The one last item I have.
Ms. Genther: Oh, excuse me Ray, I'm sorry, do we still want to use bollards or
not?



them.
 

Mr. Harris: Well, I didn't think we were going to.
Ms. Genther:  Well, we got them for a reason and I'm just wondering  if we  need


Ms. Garcia:  They can definitely be placed back up, we do have the chains that
are locked.
Ms. Genther: I think that Steve just, in a side comment, that maybe answers the dilemma for us, try this way and see if it works, and if it doesn't work we have bollards we can always put back, but if this new system with the chain cable works, then that's fine.
Ms. Garcia: Yes, and they've been up for a week and so far, I haven't had any issues with people coming in and parking.
Mr. Hernandez:	Just for the Board to know, every time that, even if a person
walks through that area, Alex and I will get an email.
Mr. Walker: Alex and you what?

Mr. Hernandez: Get an email from the security cameras telling us that there is an event situation and we need to go and look at it and check, so we know every time that someone is walking by.

(At this point several people were talking at one time, and no one conversation could be heard)

Mr. Harris:	Just quickly, the new company is taking over the maintenance of the gym equipment, and they started?
Ms. Garcia: I'm waiting for the schedule.
Mr. Harris: Alright, and they did fix the leg press machine, thank you. Ms. Garcia: That was fixed with the old vendor.
Mr. Harris: Ok, but at least it's been fixed. Ms. Garcia: Yes.
Mr. Harris:	Because it took over a month to get that fixed, but it was fixed a couple of weeks ago, I think.
Ms. Garcia: Yes.
Mr. Harris:   Alright,  good, everything is working.	Then does this new company also do upholstery replacement?
Ms. Garcia:	That I'm not too sure but either way we can always find another vendor.
Mr. Harris: Because there is upholstery that's starting to rip on a couple of the pieces of equipment.
Mr. Walker: That's a very good point Ray.
Mr. Harris: And not to push anybody but there is a  local  company  in Homestead that I gave you the name of, and not they're not a friend or a relative  or anything,  but 1.  had some chairs re-upholstered by them, and they do the gym equipment for the Homestead High School and they're  local and they say they come to your site, and they  are supposedly reasonable.
Mr. Hernandez: Before we move out of the club manager report, let me just step into it for two particular reasons. Number one, in regard to the new gym maintenance company, I do want to keep the Board aware of that the District has not been able to

finalize the contract because of the insurance, the worker's compensation issues. What is taking place is that this particular vendor was claiming not to have worker's compensation insurance. The problem is that if they do not have worker's compensation, the District will not be able to hire them because what if something happens to them, the District would be the one responsible. It has been a back and forth issue, and the latest we have heard from them is that they're taking that, worker's compensation so that they can provide us with proof of it, and there will be changes in the price, but it will not be until we receive that proof that we will be able to finalize the actual agreement, that's why we have not received a schedule. Number two is that, taking advantage that we may have the meeting today and the fact that the Board has discussed, based on the understanding that it would be appropriate for the District to have the maintenance, I would like to have a motion authorizing the $995 presented by the vendor.

On MOTION by Mr. Harris seconded by Ms. Weil with all in favor, accepting the proposal in the amount of $995 for the gym maintenance equipment was approved.


	Field Manager - Monthly Report

Mr. Hernandez: With that being said, we can move on to the field manager's report. You have received it, and while I call Saens back, you can take a look at it. Does anyone have any questions in regard to what has been presented?
Ms. Genther: I do. I wanted to ask, I'd like a clarification, it's my understanding now that our BrightView representative will not be here every week for the inspection drives.
Mr. Hernandez: That is correct.
Ms. Genther: I would like to request then on the alternate if something we could probably test it or whatever be with us, it's very beneficial to have a landscaper there to answer questions along the way.
Mr. Hernandez: Let me tell you what my positon is on that. As a manager of the community, it is distracting for the purpose of having those drives. The purpose of those drives is to define what needs to be passed on to those vendors. If you need to have
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some specifics for anyone from the pest control company to be here, they will be here. If you have any specifics for the landscaper to be here, they will be here. The part that I can't have is, any specific day to be given for him to be driving whoever wants to show up to be going through the community but I know it's limited exposure with several vendors coming.
Ms. Genther: My only concern is that, if I go on the drive on Tuesday and I see something, well then it's going to be transferred over to whichever vendor it needs to go to, which is sometimes not clear also, but then there's the time when I don't know, and if somebody's right there on site, and this goes back to when I first started, there was always a landscaper with us.
Mr. Hernandez: That's a practice that I don't agree with, and I can tell you why. I'd rather go ahead and have, and if I were to be the one involved in the drive, and I go to a particular location where I have an issue, I just call the particular vendor, and I explain to him or her what the particular issue is, and let them deal with it. Part of what I've been doing for the last 3 months is keep monitoring to what is getting done with these drives. Part of what I have seen is that the same issue continues to be a problem for several weeks, so nothing is being accomplished, and nothing is being resolved.
Ms. Genther:  I don't agree with you. Mr. Hernandez: I have ways to prove it.
Ms. Genther:	I have ways to disagree with you. Yes, there are things that do carry over but we also find new things that do get taken care of.
Mr. Hernandez:	The fact that he's finding new things does not mean that the same issues have been carried for the entire drive.
Ms. Genther: No, and I said we do have things that carry over, I'm not arguing
that.
Mr. Hernandez: The only part that I'm trying to do from the District's side is what I
can do to improve the way the drives have been going. It may mean that the step that I'm taking doesn't go to the area that I want to go, but the only part that I can tell you is based on the data that I have seen I have strong reasons to me that having drives just with Supervisors, at least it's going to include the services that we are paying for.
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Ms. Genther: I will express that I'm not happy about it to be honest with you. I like being able to ask a question, why does that look like that, and have an answer immediately instead of having to wait, and then in my case I wouldn't have to wait a couple of weeks before I get an answer, and by then I'm not going to remember what I saw.
Mr. Hernandez: If you have a particular area that you have a problem with, and you call Rusty, he knows the area well enough that he will be able to tell you what the problem is that will help you.
Ms. Genther: But Luis, I take my time on Tuesdays to get those answers, and I don't want to have to take my time to be having conversations with someone who's not even there when I'm taking my time on those drives and I don't want to have to take my time after the fact, that's all I'm saying. That's why I do those drives.
Mr. Hernandez: Nothing is requiring you to have that time. Ms. Genther: I understand that.
Mr. Hernandez: So, the first part that I want you to understand, there is nothing requiring any of the Supervisors to be on any drives. The fact that someone came and presented it to the Board that or particular experiences that individual had, doesn't mean that any have told the Supervisors have to do the drives.
Ms. Genther: I understand that.
Mr. Hernandez: The second part that you need to keep in mind is that, part of making the items proactive is that, if you see anything that he's aware, have a particular item that may require to have any of those vendors, they will be called. It does not mean that we are just finishing them and they will not come at all, but it's that we are going to start limiting the exposure with the vendors and how the drives are being done.
Ms. Genther: And I do understand that and I'm being arrogant I suppose but I'd like to think that the fact that I've been on these drives all these years has helped to keep the community looking the way it has been, and part of that has been the ability to get answers to questions immediately, or to be able to say, oh look at that, and ok I'll call and get that taken care of right now, that's all I'm saying. I'm not sure I'm going to be too eager, but I will try, but I'm not sure of this not having the vendor with us on the drives on a regular basis.

Mr. Hernandez: I am a strong believer in trial and error, and it's the only way we can move forward to figure it out.
Ms. Genther: Ok, but I've expressed it.
Mr. Hernandez: Thank you for that. Anything else in regard to the  field manager?
Ms. Weil: I have one questions about the highlighted portion on page 2 where COi came on December 29th at 8:53 p.m. and said that the gates were locked at the clubhouse?
Ms. Genther: They might have been here after hours. Mr. Harris: Well, no it was 8:53 p.m.
Ms. Genther: Oh.
Mr. Hernandez: Typically, what they do when they highlight it, and keep in mind what they're doing here at the time they did this report is taking information from somewhere else and copy and paste some information. When they highlight it is that when Christmas Designers does is every time they come here they send Chris and I an email, and when they highlight something it's for us to be aware of. All this is saying is that took place for this particular report that was being done on December 29th is that's when they came to the facility and it was closed.
Ms. Genther: And they have an answer for that. Ms. Garcia: It was a Sunday.
Ms. Weil: It was a Sunday, December 29th was a Sunday, ok. Mr. Harris: Oh, so they were closed at 8:00 p.m.
Mr. Hernandez: Yes. Ms. Weil: Ok, got it.
Mr. Hernandez: Are there any other questions? Hearing none, we can move on.

	CDD Manager

Mr. Hernandez: As the COD manager I have nothing to report unless anyone has any questions for me.
Mr. Harris: No sir.
Mr. Hernandez: Hearing none, we can move on.
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(At	this point several people were talking at one time, and no one
conversation could be heard)


SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Financial Reports
	Approval of Check Run Summary
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement

Mr. Hernandez: The next item that we have is item No. 6, financial reports, tab A has the check run summary and tab B has the balance sheet and income statement.
Mr. Harris: I have one question. Mr. Hernandez: Certainly sir.
Mr. Harris: On page 1 of the report, which is the second page behind the first page on the check run summary, the third line down which is the longer section had a
$49,566 total cost, then there was some maintenance costs for BrightView for broken main lines and stuff, do we know what all that was?
Mr. Hernandez: Sure, everything that has been going on at 147th. Mr. Harris: Oh, that's all the result of all the new tower that went up? Mr. Hernandez: Yes.
Mr. Harris: Got it, I knew there had to be some explanation for that, but that's being reimbursed.
Mr. Hernandez: Not yet.
Mr. Harris: No.
"
Mr. Hernandez:	The intent from the District is to go the vendor who did all the damages and charge them.
Mr. Harris: Ok, so we are potentially going to get reimbursed.
Mr. Hernandez: That's correct, that's one of Chris' job, as a matter of fact I gave him copies of all those invoices but as you can see it's a significant amount.
Mr. Harris: Yes, ok I couldn't figure out what that was, thank you sir. That was my only question.
Mr. Hernandez: Alright, any other questions? So, unless anyone has any other questions, a motion to approve financials would be in order.
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On MOTION by Ms. Genther seconded by Ms. Weil with all in favor, the Check Run Summary and the Balance Sheet and Income Statement were approved.
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SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisors Requests
Mr. Hernandez: Are there any Supervisors requests at this time?


EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment
Mr. Hernandez: Hearing none, unless anyone has any other District business to discuss, a motion to adjourn would be in order.
On MOTION by Ms. Weil seconded by Mr. Harris with all in favor the meeting was adjourned.







Secretary / Assistant Secretary	Chairman / Vice Chairman
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MINUTES OF MEETING EAST HOMESTEAD
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

A regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the East Homestead Community Development District was held Friday, January 27, 2020 at 9:00 a.m. at the Oasis Community Clubhouse, 171 NE 30 Road, Homestead, FL 33033

Present and constituting a quorum were:

Susan Genther Laurie Weil Stephen Walker Raymond Harris Saens Dorcely


Also present were:

Vanessa Steinerts Luis Hernandez George Graupera Ernie Abreu
Al Torres
 Chairman
Vice Chairman Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary



District Counsel District Manager District Engineer
Soliman Structures, Inc. Resident


Segment I:
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
 
Roll	Call	and	Pledge	of
Allegiance
Mr. Hernandez called the roll and stated we have a quorum, and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all who attended the meeting.

SECOND  ORDER OF BUSINESS	Audience	Comments	-	As	per
District's rules, each speaker has  3 minutes to provide comments
Mr. Hernandez:	So, as part of the regular agenda, are there any audience comments, Al?
Mr. Torres: No, thank you.
Mr. Hernandez: With that being said, let's move on to the workshop.
January 27, 2020
East Homestead CDD






Segment II: Workshop Section
THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Discussion of Results of RFP
(At this point the Board went into the workshop section to discuss the following items)

	Presentation from District Engineer
	Presentation from Vendors
	Discussion and Direction


FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Updates	on	Status	of	Any
Projects and Wo'rkshop Items

Segment Ill:
FIFTH  ORDER OF BUSINESS	Authorization	or	Approvals
Requiring Board Action for Items Discussed During Workshop
Mr. Hernandez: So, coming back to the record, and after the discussion what has taken place, it is my understanding that the Board wants to proceed and move forward with Soliman Structures, Inc. If that is the case; it would be a motion appointing Soliman Structures, Inc. as the #1 qualified ranked company for the clubhouse improvement project.

On MOTION by Ms. Weil seconded by Mr. Walker with all in favor, accepting and appointing Soliman Structures, Inc. as the #1 ranked company for the clubhouse improvement project was approved.


Mr. Hernandez: As I was indicating through the workshop, it just means that the District is going to be putting all the documents together, setting them up, and I will be working on the schedule. As we get more specifics hopefully at the next meeting, I will be able to elaborate more to the Board as to what that timetable will be and so forth.
Mr. Harris: That was the one item because we're moving the dates for things that are happening in the month of March, I would assume that Ernie, if we got back to him and said, we would like to start on or around the March 20th date that he would be able to accommodate us, knowing what he said.

Ms. Genther: That does bring to mind though, do we want to go ahead and notify the clubhouse management that maybe they should not take anything for obvious reasons.
Mr. Hernandez: I already told them to stop booking reservations. Mr. Harris: Good.
Ms. Steinerts: Is the intention to approve the final contract at the next meeting? Mr. Hernandez: If we're ready to present it.
Ms. Steinerts:	It can be ready to be presented, I will not be at the February or March meetings.
Mr. Harris: Do you know who will be?
Ms. Steinerts: Most likely it will be Mike Pawelczyk, but I will be back after that.
So, I can have the agreement ready to be presented.
Mr. Hernandez: Perfect. Mr. Harris: Thank you.
Ms. Steinerts: I don't know if the Board has looked at the agreement.
Mr. Hernandez:	It was presented at the prior meeting to be included as part of the package.
Ms. Steinerts: Ok, so if you do have any questions, feel free to contact me. Mr. Hernandez: Alright.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment
Mr. Hernandez:	With that being said, unless anyone the Board has any other further discussions to undertake, a motion to adjourn the meeting would be in order.
On MOTION by Ms. Genther seconded by Mr. Harris with all in favor the meeting was adjourned.





Secretary I Assistant Secretary	Chairman / Vice Chairman
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I
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
 12250 SW 129 COURT, UNIT 109
Date
Estimate#
1/8/2020
2020-001

MIAMI FL 33186
T 305 255-8884 / F 305 255-5564
CGC # 1518016
email: ortiz.const.svcs@gmail.com




Name / Address

EAST HOMESTEAD CDD
C/0 GOVERNMENTAL MGMT SVC 5385 N NOB HILL ROAD
SUNRISE FL 33351



Project



Description
Qty
Rate
Total
New electrical service for floating fountains at lakes 1 and 2.

Trench ground from meter rack going into lake to install 2" PVC - SCH 40 Provide and install new galvanized steel uninstruct channel 2"X3/4" as per plans Note #1
Provide and install new FPL meter combo as per plans Note #2
Provide and install (1) new# 8 wire 3/4" conduit for ground system as per plans Note #3
Provide and install (2) new 3" D Galv. Steel pipe filled with concrete as per plans
Note #4
Provide 8"X8"X24" concrete foundation as per plans Note #5
Provide and install 3 # 3 copper wire in 1-1/2" PVC conduit to FPL service point up to 15ft as per plans Note #6
Provide and install (2) new 5/8" ground rods as per Note #7
Provide electrical installation only for ( 91) new control panel provide by other as per Note #8
Provide and install (1) new 20 amps, 120V GFI receptacle Pennit and processing fees included
NOT INCLUDED: ADDITIONAL WORK REQUIRED BY ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR

Three year warranty on labor and 1 year warranty on palis. Materials & Labor
























2
























11,750.00
























23,500.00
WORK CANNOT BEGIN WITHOUT SIGNED PROPOSAL
Total	$23,500.00
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I
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
 12250 SW 129 COURT, UNIT 109
Date
Estimate#
1/17/2020
2020-010

MIAMI FL 33186
T 305 255-8884 / F 305 255-5564
CGC # 1518016
email: ortiz.const.svcs@gmail.com




Name / Address

EAST HOMESTEAD CDD
C/O GOVERNMENTAL MGMT SVC 5385 N NOB HILL ROAD
SUNRISE FL 33351






Project



Description
Qty
Rate
Total
Provide 31 ft, above grade 6P3A light post, octagonal, black peddlestone Spring city arm for fixture lS-72-56-TN2.3 8/6.25-CU
Spring city light fixture
ALMCU-LE185-EVX-2G2-45-CR4-GR14-FED-LACLB-CU

Transport post to property
Use drill truck to drill 7' X18" wide hole to install post

Run new electrical conduit and cable to replace damaged conduit and cable Materials, drill truck & labor













19,375.00












19,375.00
WORK CANNOT BEGIN WITHOUT SIGNED PROPOSAL
Total	$19,375.00
January 10, 2020


BrightView
landscape Serviu.;s
 
Proposal for Extra Work at Oasis	East Homestead CDD
 
Page 1 of2

Property Name Property Address
 Oasis - East Homestead COD 128 SE 28th Terrace Homestead, FL 33033
 Contact To
Billing Address
 Luis Hernandez
East Homestead COD (Oasis) 5385 N Nob Hill Rd
Sunrise, FL 33351

Project Name	Mirage Hedge trimming

Project Description	Trimming hedge behind Mirage
Scope of Work


QTY

1.00
 UoM/Size

LUMP SUM
 Material/Description

Trimming hedge including debris removal & herbicide
 Unit Price

$2,960.00
 Total

$2,960.00

































For internal use only


SO#
7120921

JOB#
352100030


Service Line
130
Total Price
$2,960.00
THIS IS NOT AN INVOICE
This proposal is valid for 60 days unless otherwise approved by BrightView Landscape Services, Inc.
4155 E Mowry Dr, Homestead, FL 33030 ph. (305) 258-8011 fax (305) 258-0809
January 10, 2020


Page 2 of 2

TERMS & CONDITIONS
	The Contractor shall recognize and perform in accordance with written terms, written specifications and draVvings only, contained or referred to herein. All materials shall conform to bid specifications.


	Work Force: Contractor shall designate a qualified representative with experience in landscape maintenance/construction upgrades  or  when applicable in tree management The workforce shall be competent and qualified, and shall be legally authorized to work in the U.S.


	License and Permits: Contractor shall maintain a Landscape Contractor's license, if required by State or local law, and ½ill comply v.ith all other license and permit requirements of the City, State and Federal Government,;, as well as all other requirements of law.


	Taxes: Contractor agrees to pay all applicable taxes, including sales tax where applical>e on material supplied.


	Insurance: Contractor agrees to provide General  Liability  Insurance, Automotive Liability Insurance, Worker's Compensation Insurance, and any other insurance required by law or ClienV Owner, as specified in writing prior to commencement of work If not specified,  Contractor  will furnish insurance vvith

$1,000,000 limit of liability.

	Liability: Contractor shall Indemnify the ClienUOwner and its agents and employees from and against any third party liabilities that arise out of Contractor's work to the extent such liabilities are adjudicated to have been caused by Contractor's negligence or 1/v'illful misconduct. Contractor shall not be liable for any damage that occurs from Acts of God are defined as those

caused by windstorm, hail, fire, flood, earthquake, hurricane and freezing, etc. Under these circumstances, Contractor shall have the right to renegotiate the terms and prices of this agreement within sixty (60) days. Any illegal trespass, claims and/or damages resulting from work requested that is not on property owned by Client/OWner or not under Client/Owner management and control
shall be the sole responsibility of the ClienVOWner.
 
	Cancellation: Notice of Cancellation of work must  be  received  in  writing before the crew is dispatched to their location or Client/Owner will be liable for a minimum travel charge of$150.00 and billed to ClienVOwner.



The following sections shall apply where Contractor provides Customer with tree care services:

	Tree & Stump Removal: Trees removed will be cut as dose to the ground as possil>e based on conditions to or next to the bottom of the tree trunk. Additional charges ½ill be levied for unseen hazards such as, but not limited to concrete brick filled trunks, metal rods, etc. If requested mechanical grinding of visible tree stump ½ill be done to a defined v.idth and depth below ground level at an additional charge to the ClienVOwner. Defined backfill and landscape material

may be specified. Client/Owner shall be responsible for contacting Underground Service Alert to locate underground utility lines prior to start of work. Contractor is not responsible damage done to underground utilities such as but not limited to, cables, wires, pipes, and irrigation parts. Contractor will repair damaged irrigation lines at the CHent/OWner's expense.

	Waiver of Liability: Requests for crown thinning in excess of twenty-five percent (25%) or work not in accordance ½ith ISA (international Society of Arboricultural) standards ½ill require a signed waiver of liability.


Acceptance of this Contract
Contractor is authorized to perform the work stated on the face of this  Contract. Payment ½ill be 100% due at time of billing. If payment has not been received by BrightView within fifteen (15) days after billing, BrightView  shall be entitled to  all costs of collection, including reasonable attorneys' fees and it shall be relieved of any obligation to continue performance under this or any other Contract with Client/Owner. Interest at a per annum rate of 1.5% per month (18% per year), or the highest rate permitted by law, may be charged on unpaid balance 30 days after billing.

NOTICE: FAILURE TO MAKE PAYMENT WHEN DUE FOR COMPLETED WORK ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS, MAY RESULT IN A MECHANIC'S LIEN ON THE TITLE TO YOUR PROPERTY

7. Subcontractors: Contractor  reserves  the  right  to  hire  qualified subcontractors to perform specialized functions or work requiring specialized equipment.

8, Additional Services: Any additional  work  not  shown  in  the  above specifications involving extra costs will be executed only upon signed written orders, and will become an extra charge over and above the estimate,

9,	Access to Jobsite: ClienVOWner shall provide all utilities to perform the
 
Customer


Signature


Luis Hernandez
PnntedName
 
Property Manager
TIiie

January 10, 2020
Date
work. Client/ONner shall furnish access to all parts of jobsite where  Contractor is to perform work as required by the Contract or other  fuhctlons  related thereto, during normal business hours and other reasonable periods of time. Contractor will perform the work as reasonably pracUcal after the owner makes
 BrightView Landscape Services, Inc. "BrightView"
Account Manager, Senior
the site available for performance of the work.

	Invoicing: ClienVOwner shall make payment to Contractor within fifteen (15) days upon receipt of invoice. In the event  the schedule for the completion  of the work shall require more than thirty (30) days, a progress bill ½ill be presented by month end and shall be paid ½ithin fifteen (15) days upon receipt of invoice.

 Signature


Vincent Fernandez
Pnnted Name
 Title


January 10, 2020
Dale

	Termination: This Work Order may be terminated by the either party with or without cause, upon seven (7) work days advance written notice. ClienVOWner

,.,;11 be required to pay for all materials purchased and work completed to the
date of termination anQ reasonable charges incurred in demobilizing.

	Assignment: The Owner/Client and the Contractor respectively, bind themselves, their partners, successors, assignees and legal representative to the other party with respect to all covenants of this Agreement. Neither the Owner/Client nor the Contractor shall assign or transfer any interest in this Agreement ½ithout the written consent of the other provided, however, that

consent shall not be required to assign this Agreement to any company which controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with Contractor or in connection with assignment to an affiliate or pursuant to a merger, sale of all or substantially all of its assets or equity securities, consolidation, change of control or corporate reorganization.

	Disclaimer: This proposal was estimated and priced based upon  a slte visit and visual inspection from ground level using ordinary means, at or about the time this proposal was prepared.  The price  quoted in  this proposal for  the work described, is the result of that ground level visual inspection and therefore our company will not be liable for any additional costs  or  damages  for additional work not described herein, or liable for any incidents/accidents

resulting from conditions, that were not ascertainable by said ground level
visual inspection by ordinary means at the time said inspection was performed. Contractor cannot be held responsible for unknown or otherwise hidden defects, Any corrective work proposed herein cannot guarantee exact results. Professional engineering, architectural, and/or landscape design services ("Design Services") are not included in this Agreement and shall not  be provided by the Contractor. Any design defects in the Contract Documents are the sole responsibility of the Owner. If the ClienUOwner must engage  a Hcensed engineer, architect and/or landscape design professional, any costs concerning these Design Services are to be paid by the  ClienVOwner  directly to the designer involved.
 Job#: SO#
 352100030
7120921
 Proposed Price: $2,960.00
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Luis Hernandez
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From: Sent:
To:
Cc: Subject:
Attachments:
 Jose Viana <jviana@adsumgroup.com> Wednesday, February 5, 2020 10:24 AM Luis Hernandez
georgeg@fordco.com; Chris Segui
FW: Your Plans Are Ready For Pick Up - Tracking: 0001583600 2/5/2020 9:41 AM 44c) CDD Fire Comments of 2.5.20.pdf


Hi Luis, I just received the email below from MDC Fire Dept about their comments on the permit revision (see attached). The first comment requires the fence gate to swing out and not in, which must be shown on all drawings.
The second comment is not that clear to me, but it seems that they want to see the location of fire exit signs on drawing E-3.

Meetings with the plan reviewer are only on Thursdays and Mondays (only 5 meetings per day) and appointments can only be set the day before (Wednesdays and Fridays).

I just called now to see if we could still set an appointment for tomorrow, but the plan reviewer is already booked for tomorrow. So, I will call again Friday for a Monday meeting to understand exactly what he wants done on drawing E-3. Once he gives us a time, I will coordinate with Chris Segui to join us in the meeting.

Then we can relay this in formation to Paula for her electrical engineer to revise the sheet.

The third comment requires that the designer prepares the revision sheet (not us) for  resubmission. I will keep you informed of the progress.

Jose Viana, PE, GC, LEED AP President / CEO
Adsum Group, LLC 9727 SW 14 2nd PL
Miami, FL 33186
PH: 305.577.9949
FAX: 305.577.9943
Cell:  305.562.8096
jviana@adsumgroup.com
www .AdsumGroup.com

From: Plans Tracking System <planstrack@miamidade.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, February 05, 2020 9:42 AM
To: Jose Viana <jviana@adsumgroup.com>
Cc: nvera@cityofhomestead.com; CRamirez@cityofhomestead.com; GSalas@cityofhomestead.com
Subject: Your Plans Are Ready For Pick Up - Tracking: 0001583600 2/5/2020 9:41 AM

Please be advised that the plans you submitted to the Miami - Dade County Regulatory and Economic Resources Department have been reviewed and are ready for retrieval. The plans can be retrieved at the Miami Dade Permitting and Inspection Center 11805 SW 26 St. Miami, FL 33175 , Permit Records Section.
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Your tracking and process number(s) are as follows:

Plans Tracking Number Link: 0001583600 Process Number(s): M2020005283
To find out if your plans have been approved or disapproved and/or obtain copies of plan disapproval comments, visit our website at http://www.miamidade.gov/building/plan-review.asp or call our automated voice response at (305) 591- 7966. Due to storage limitations, plans not retrieved within 60 days will be destroyed.
Thank You.

https://www8.miamidade.gov/Apps/RER/EPSPortal/planreview/disapproval/process/M2020005283/trade/7174645
 /2
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2/5/2020
 

Remarks - FIRE - M2020005283
 Task Disapproval Details - EPS

Code	Description	Created	Modified	Released

REMARK	ENTERED 02/05/2020 BASSETT
	ALL DOORS OR GATES WITHIN THE MEANS OF EGRESS FROM THE TEMPORARY FENCED

AREA SHALL SWING IN THE DIRECTION OF EGRESS IN ACCORDANCE WITH NFPA 101
(2015) 7.2.1.4.2. SEE RED MARK-UPS ON SHEET A-01
	PROVIDE EXIT MARKING ON SHEET E-3 AS NOTED IN RED NFPA 101 (2015) 7.10.
	THE DESIGN PROFESSIONAL SHALL PROVIDE A DETAILED RESPONSE SHEET

IDENTIFYING THE CORRECTIONS MADE TO EACH COMMENTS
PROVIDED.
	ADDITIONAL COMMENTS MAY FOLLOW IF NEW DETAIL OR INFORMATION WARRANTS

FURTHER COMMENTS. COORDINATE ALL CHANGES/REVISIONS THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE SET
UPON RETURNING THE PLANS FOR REWORK. ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THE COMMENTS CAN
BE DISCUSSED AT A DESIGN PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENT AT THE MIAMI-DADE PIC. CALL
786 315-2771 FOR APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING INSTRUCTIONS. DROP-OFF FOR REWORK

REMARK	ENTERED 01/10/2020 BASSETT APPROVED 02/05/2020 BASSETT
	THE APPLICANT FAILED TO CORRECTLY SUBMIT REVISED PLAN SETS. THE APPLICANT

MUST SUBMIT REVISIONS IN A MANNER THAT INCLUDE TWO REVISED SETS OF PLANS THAT
ARE SEPARATE FROM THE ORIGINAL APPROVED JOB COPY. ONLY REVISED SHEETS SHALL
BE CONTAINED IN THE TWO REVISED SETS (JOB AND OFFICE}, AND THOSE TWO REVISED
SETS SHALL BE ACCOMPANIED BY THE ORIGINAL APPROVED JOB COPY.
	FURTHER REVIEW WILL NOT BE CONDUCTED UNTIL SUCH TIME THAT THE APPLICANT

SEPARATED THE REVISED SHEETS INTO TWO (2) REVISED PLAN SETS (JOB AND OFFICE).
UPON SEPARATING THE REVISED SHEETS INTO TWO REVISED PLAN SETS, THE APPLICANT
SHALL RESUBMIT THOSE REVISED SETS ACCOMPANIED BYTHE ORIGINAL APPROVED JOB
SET FOR FURTHER REVIEW.
	IT IS SUGGESTED THAT THE APPLICANT OR PROJECT REPRESENTATIVE SCHEDULE AN

APPOINTMENT TO DISCUSS THIS REVISION SUBMITTAL PRIOR TO SUBMITTING FOR REWORK
REVIEW. SEE APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING INSTRUCTIONS BELOW.
 RON BENNETT 02/05/2020


























RON BENNETT 01/10/2020
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RON BENNETT	file_23.png

  02/05/2020

https://www8.miamidade.gov/Apps/RER/EPSPortal/planreview/disapproval/process/M2020005283/trade/7174645
 /2
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2/5/2020	Task Disapproval Details - EPS
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Code	Description	Created	Modified	Released

REMARK	ENTERED 01/10/2020 BASSETT
	PROVIDE A DETAILED RESPONSE SHEET IDENTIFYING THE CORRECTIONS MADE TO EACH

COMMENTS PROVIDED.
	ADDITIONAL COMMENTS MAY FOLLOW IF NEW DETAIL OR INFORMATION WARRANTS

FURTHER COMMENTS. COORDINATE ALL CHANGES/REVISIONS THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE SET
UPON RETURNING THE PLANS FOR REWORK. ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THE COMMENTS CAN
BE DISCUSSED AT A DESIGN PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENT AT THE MIAMI-DADE PIC. CALL
786 315-2771 FOR APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING INSTRUCTIONS. DROP-OFF FOR REWORK
 RON BENNETT 01/10/2020
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■1111,
ADSUM	GROUP


INVOICE


Mr. Luis Hernandez
East Homestead Community Development District 5385 N. Nob Hill Road
Sunrise, FL 33351
 
Invoice No: Date:

Client/ Project:
 
0908-008
02-01-20
via E-Mail: LHernandez@gmssf.com (954) 582-2864
 Oasis Clubhouse Gym Expansion 171 NE 30th Road.
Homestead, FL 33033

file_29.bin



PERIOD COVERED:

January 2020

SERVICES PROVIDED:

Hours:
 
Jose Viana	5.0 hours@ $250.00 / hour
 


Total Fees Total Expenses
 
$ 1,250.00

$ 1,250.00
$	55.32

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE	$ 1,305.32

















Adsum Group, LLC Tax ID: 20-4444617


Make all checks payable to Adsum Group, LLC Payment is due within 30 days from date of invoice
If you have any questions concerning this invoice, please contact Jose Viana I 305.562.8096 I Jviana@AdsumGroup.com



Adsum Group, LLC 9727 SW 142nd PL
Miami, FL 33186
 Off: (305) 577-9949
Fax: (305) 577-9943
www.AdsumGroup.com
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Ii www.AdsumGroup.com
DETAILS OF SERVICES PROVIDED
East Homestead Community Development District

Date	Initials	Description	Hours
file_31.bin



Charges for Jose Viana

01/13/20
JV
Picked up permit set from MDC Building Dept and reviewed comments.
1.0

01/15/20
JV
Discussed status of permit approval by County Fire Dept and comments with Luis and George. Set up

1.0


meeting with Fire plan reviewer for 1/16/20 to



discuss comments.


01/16/20

JV

Went to MDC Building Dept to meet fire plan

1.5


reviewer to discuss comments. Coordinated with



Chris Segui the reorganization of revised drawings



required for resubmission. Followed up with email



on next steps for resubmission.


01/18/20

JV

Revised Summary Sheet for County Fire Dept for

0.5


permit resubmission


01/23/20
JV

Prepared permit resubmission application and resubmitted drawings to MDC Fire Dept

1.0


SUB-TOTALJV (Rate=$250/hr)
5.0



$	1,250.00



TOTAL TIME, HOURS

5.0


TOTAL TIME, COST
$	1,250.00
I EXPENSES I



Courier/ Mailing/ Permit Fee Printing
Parking

Admin Cost 15%
SUB-TOTAL EXPENSES
 $	48.10
$
   $	
$	48.10
$	7.22
$	55.32

file_32.bin


GRAND TOTAL (TIME PLUS EXPENSES)	$	1,305.32

PAYMENT TERMS: 30 DAYS FROM INVOICE DATE
 Jose V/a11a
Jose Viana Adsum Group, LLC

Page 2 of 2
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d
\B.ack to Main-Me-nu
 


You have successfully completed your payment process.
You can print this page or record your Permit, Process and Authorization number.
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E-mall your comments, questions and suggesUons to 1;\'eb maAtHr
This page was last edHed on: August 2015


2/3/2020	Tracking Details - EPS
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..,Correction For Rework .ft.Import Errors ,.,NO EXPEDITE
0001583600
 Applications


Contact Name: JOSE VIANA

Submittal Status: Rework
 
Submittal Type: Paper

last Notified: 1/10/2020 10:50 AM/ Email
 
Process	Print Job Copy

M2020005283

Municipality: HOMESTEAD Tracking Date: 12/27/2019 10:49 AM
 
Plan Revision: Y Storage location: None
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Tracking

Filter by reviews	T


Task
Reviewer
Service Type
Entry Date
Exit Date
Est. Comp. Date
Extension
Destination
Building Location
Comments
C

FIRE

PLAN CENTRAL


FLDO

1/24/2020 9:03 AM

1/23/2020 2:46 PM



1/24/2020 9:03 AM

2/6/2020 9:03 AM

1/24/2020 2:46 PM




SERVICE TYPE CHANGED FROM W BY AMAN, RAFAEL


STORAGE



1/10/2020 10:50 AM
1/13/2020 3:16 PM



PLAN CENTRAL	MDPIC


PICKED UP BY JOSE VIANA


PLAN CENTRAL



1/10/2020 10:42 AM

1/10/2020 10:50 AM

1/13/2020 10:42 AM




C



C

FIRE
PLAN CENTRAL UPFRONT FEES INTAKE

BENNETT, RON




WEB APPLICATION ID

FLDO

12/30/2019 8:58 AM

12/30/2019 8:21AM

12/27/2019 10:49 AM

12/27/2019 10:49 AM

1/10/2020 8:49 AM

12/30/2019 8:58 AM

12/30/2019 8:21AM

12/27/2019 10:49 AM

1/13/2020 8:58 AM

12/31/2019 8:21AM

12/30/2019 10:49 AM


PLAN CENTRAL






UPFRONT FEES


SERV!CETYPE CHANGED FROM W BY AMAN, RAFAEL
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Cleiton Santos
Royal Palm Tree Farm Inc.
305-218-2852
"You Deserve The Royal Treatment."




My proposal is to replace seven (7) 25' to 30' GW Royal Palms in Oasis. Below is the scope of work to be completed:

	Remove root ball and dispose of seven (7) deceased Royal Palms, including disposal of root ball.


	Replace seven (7) Royal Palms 25' to 30' GW


	Any plant material damaged (including sod) must be replaced.


	Also include staking of Royal Palms


	Watering of Royal Palms for one week.


	Washingtonia 31-45" DBH 13"-18" same process as Royals (remove root ball, install, stake and water.)



scope of work for $18,000.00
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Access Point has been installed an working properly. Please see below for image.
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Oasis Club
Regru'  t of  Item to be Discarded
Item below is an old Access Point eo uipment that was used in the gym area, and no longer works. A new
Contract














EQUIPMENT



SpeciaW· ing in Sales, Seroice & Installation
I
  I·
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Best l, rsed Gym Equipment & Flooring wu> .bestused	me  ui   ment.com 1195 NW 71st St.
Miami Beach, FL. 33150
1(85 ;) BUY-1-GYM 1(855) 289-1496
Company Name
Oasis Club

Bill To
East Homestead Community
Job Address
171 NE 30th J,j

d .
Address
5385 N Nob Hill Dr.
City, St, Zip	!
Miami Fl.
I

33033
City, St, Zip Sunrise, FL. 33351
Business Phone #
786-349-1!

80
Business Phone #
Cell Or  Alternate Phone #	l

Cell Or Alternate Phone #
Fax Phone #	l

Fax Phone #
Contact:

Contact


Contract
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Quanti
I


Price	Total
12
Preventative Ma ntenance Agreement for one
year on a monthlr basis. Will cost you $240.00 per visit.
$240.00
$2880.00


Car di o: All elec ,
i cal will be checked on cardio




equipment to en ure all functions are working;
all moving parts	ill be lubricated including rollers, bearing)s  lift motors, cranks, etc. In addition tread · l's motor covers will be
removed and eleltrical and motor will be vacuumed out to1	revent breakdown. All treadmills will r, eive a deck wax to ensure
proper function of treadmill and avoid amperage
overdraw which vill cause lower board, motor, deck and belt da 1•a e.




Strength equipm ' nt: All cables and pulleys will
be checked for i egrity, guide rods will be lubricated as wel as all moving parts, pop pins, cams, bearings, et·. Anything loose will be
ti htened and ad· sted.



1
Uphol stry: This c 1ntract includes 10 pads of
u  holste	servic	er ear.
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Note: Preventative mainten tee agreement does not include parts for cardio or
upon approval. Parts will be installed with no labor charge as long as it's done on same day preventative maintf nance is to be performed as per schedule. Any emergency service calls or exta labor performed from parts installation outside of the contract will be given at a di counted rate.



Your discoun ted!  . ate	:  Trip charge:   $90.00
Hourly labor: $75.00


Terms option 1: Payment inf tll,entire year paid for in advance this will prevent
billing errors and service interruptions due to payment delays.




Terms option 2: monthly pay' 11ents, billing will be given upon completion of every visit any outstanding paymeAts will need to be resolved before continuing service.
Contract
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Cost of Preventative Maint	ance Contract for one year - Total: $ 2880.00 Nontaxable customer
Final Total$ 2880.00

Received by - - - - - --,-- - - - - -
Please J> int
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Signature. 	 	Date 	_




Thank you very much for considering Best Used Gym Equipment to provide you with all your fitness needs and e, cellent service we hope to have a long relationship with you.

Best Used Gym Equipment
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BrightView
U   ndscape ServlcH
 


P oposa l for Extra Work at Oa is - East Homestead COD
 
January 31, 2020
Page 1 of2

Property Name Property Address
 Oasis - East Homer ead COD 128 SE 28th Terra e Homestead, FL 33)33
 Contact To
Billing Address
 Luis Hernandez
East Homestead COD (Oasis) 5385 N Nob HIii Rd
Sunrise, FL 33351

Project Name	Clubhouse - Closin •I in beds

Project Description	Installation of sod t
 
close in beds
Scope of Work



QTY
1.00
 : ;   :-:  •iM· ····.·..................;..::-:::: ::::1i .:.;·i
 i;·........................................................... .: a.::···.............:..........................................s2:::....
1
11.00	PALLET	Sod (material)	$363.80	$4,001.80
1.00
1.00
1.00
 EACH EACH EACH
 Labor to Install Sod
Labor to Removeat
Di spose of Mulch
Labor to Grade Are 1
 $610.50
$1,184.00
$980.60
 $610.50
$1,184.00
$980.50
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For lntemol use only
SO# JOB#
Service Line
 
7125634
352100030
130	Total P r i c e	$6,990.80
j	THIS IS NOT AN INVOICE
This propos,al ts.v,alid for-ia"o: ,ays u-nless"oth'erwise'a"p·'pro"ve'd-by"B"rlg'ht"Vl ew"L'a'.n.ds.c.a.pe Services, Inc.
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i
TERMS & CONDITIONS
	The Contractor shall recognize and perform In aocordan:e with written terms, written spedficaUone and drawings only, contained or eferred to herein. All materials ehaU conform to bidapeciflcattona.
	Work Force: Contrador shall designate a qualifia representative\\!th experience in landscape maintenance/cons1ruction upgrades or when applicable in tree menagemenl The workforce shall be CC/ 1petent and qualified, and shall be legally authorized to wor1< Inthe U.S.


	Uoense and Permits: Contractor shall maintain a L 1dacape Contracto(s license, W required by State or local law, and I-All comply v.lth all other license and permit requlremenlB  of the City, State and Federa, lll  lovemments,  as well u  ellother requirements of law.


I
	T8Jtes: Contractor a11aes topay aU applicable taxes, incl Ingsales tax v.tiere applicable on matertal supplied.


lnaurance: Contractor agrees to provide Gener Liability Insurance, Automotive  Uablllty  Insurance,  Worke'sr  Compensation  lnsuranoa,  end any other lneurenoe required bylawor CllenVOwner, es  ape'   1edIn writing prior to
oommencement of work. If not specified, Contractor \\!Dl 1rmish lnsuranoa with
$1,000,000 limit of liability.

	Llablllty: Contractor •hall Indemnify the Client/Owner and Its agents and employees lrom and against any third party Uabllitf that arf8e out of Contractor', wor1< to the extant such liabllltlee are a<lj cated to have been

cauaed by Contracto(s negligence or1-Allful misconduct. Contractor ahall not
be liable for any damage that occura from Acts of God1 re defined as those cauoed by v.lndetorm, hall, fire, flood, earthquake, hurric:;11e and freezing, ate.
1
I
Under these circumstances, Contractor ,hall have the rillj'll to renegotiate the terms and prices  of this agreement v.lthln llxty (60) daY1tj_ AnY llegal trespass, dalms and/or damagea resulting from work requested th11 Is not on property owned by CllenVOMier or not under CUenVOWner man gement and conrtol shall be the aole reoponalblllty of the Client/OM'ler.
 
January 31, 2020
Page2 or 2


	Canoellatlon: Notice of Cancellation of work must be received In writing before the crew la dispacthedto their location or Clienl/Owner will be liable for a minimumtravel charge of$150.00 andbilled to Client/Owner.


The followfng sections shall apply where Contractor provides Customer with tree
careaervlces:

	Tree & Stump Removal: Treee removed \\!II be cut es dose to the ground as pocslble besedonconditions to or next toIha bottom DIthetreetrunk. Additional chargee wiU b e levied for unaeenhazard& auch 8$, but not IIJ'Nled to concrete brick filled trunks, metal roda, etc.If requeated mechanical grinding of lllalble tree stump I-All be done to a denned 1-Adth end depth below ground ravel at an addUonal oharge to the Client/Owner. Defined backfill end landscape material may be apeclfled. Client/Owner shall be responsible for contacting Underground Service Alert to locate underground utilityllnes prior to llart of work. Contractor Is not responsible damage done to underground utilities such es but not IIJ'Nled to, cablaa,I-Ar&1, plpee, andirrigation parts. Contractor will repairdamagedIrrigation IInee at the CllenVOWne(a expenee.

1&. Waiver at Llablllty: Requeets for orownthinningIn excees of twenty-five percent (25%) or work not In aocordenco v.lth ISA (International Society DI Arl>oncultural) standard! v,;11require a algned waiver of liability.
Acceptance of this Contract
Contractor Is authorized to perform tho wor1< stiled on the face of this Contract Payment v,;11 be 100°.4 due at time of billing. If payment has nol been received by BrlghtVlew v.lthin fifteen (15) days eftar billng, BrlghtVlew shall be entitled to all coehl of collection, Inducing reasonable attomeya' feea and It •hall be relieved of any obllgatlon to continue performance under this or any other Contract with Client/Owner. Interest at a per annum rate of 1.5% per month (18'.4 per year), or the highest rate permlttad by law,may be charged on unpaidbalance 30 days after blUlng .
NOTICE: FAILURE TO MAKE PAYMENT WHEN DUE FOR COMPLETED IM'.>RK ON CONSTRUCTION JOBS, MAY RESULT IN A MECHANIC'S LIEN ON THE TITLE TO YOUR PROPERTY

	8ubcontnlctors: Contractor reserves the rtght

 
to tire quallfled
 
Cus tom er
aubcontractora to perform apociellzed functionsor wor1< equirlng spedalized equipment
 Property Manager
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1•
Luis Hernandez
a.    Additional  Services:  Any   adcftlonal   work  not  al	In Iha above spocificationa Involving extra oosts v.ill be executed only uponsigned written
-
-
-
ordara, end \\!IIbecome en extra charge over and above
file_69.bin

 	estimate.
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j,
	Access  to  Jobslte:  Client/Owner  &hall provide  ell ':'11/1Ues  to perform  the

 -	- -
1
wor1<. Client/Owner shall furnish aocess to all perts of jobste v.ttere Contractor is to perform work as required by the Contract or othl'.( functions related thereto, during normal business houra and other reasonap e pertods of time. Contractor 1-All peiform the work asreasonably p,actlcel after the owner makes Iha atte available for performance ofthe work.
10, Invoicing : Client/Owner shall make payment to Contract within ntteen (15)
 BrightView  landscape Services,  Inc. "BrightView"
n,.Account  Manager, Senior
11)
days upon receipt of Invoice. In the event the schedule \ the completion of the wor1< shall require more than thirty (30) days, a 11rogreGS bill will be p,esented by monlh end and shell be paid within fifteen days upon receipt of Invoice.
 Vincent Fernandez
Print.d Nlmt
 January 31, 2020
Dato

	Termination : This Work Order may be terminated by the either party with or without cau•o, upon aeven (7) work dsp actvance written otfoe. Client/Owner I-All be required to pay for all materials purchased and completed to the

date oftermination and reasonable chargee Incurred In de obliizlng.

	Assignment The OWner/Cllent and the Contractor res pecitvely, bind themselves, thalr partnera, a uocess018, a11lgnaes and I ll representative to the other party with respect to all covenants of this Agro menl Neither the Owner/Client nor the Contractor shall assign or tranafer any lntere1tIn this Agreement without the written consent of the other pro0iyi ed, however, thet coneent ahall nol be required to essign thla AQ,eement to I ny company which controls, Is controlled by, or Is under common control 1th Contractor or In

connection v.ith aaelgnmsnt to an affillate or purauant toa 1erger, sale of all or
eubetantially all of Its assets or equity securities, cons dation, change of
control or corporate reorganization.
1
	Dlsclalmer: Thia proposal was estimated and prload ba1 ?d upon e elte lllsit end lllsual Inspection from ground level using ordinary m ns, at or about the time this propoaal was p<operad. The price quoted In t ls proposal for the wor1< described, Is the result of that ground love! vlsuellnabl;ction andtherefore

 Job#:
SO#
 352100030
7125634
 Propo&ed Prioa: $6,990 .80
concerning these Design Services ere to be paid by tho chent/OWner directly
.
to thedesigner Involved.
I
I
our  company  v,;11  not  be  liable  for  any  addtional  co· •ij   or  damages   for
addtional wor1< not described herein, or lable for any lncldentrlaoddents res Ung from conditions, that were not asoertalnablo 17f said ground level V11ual Inspection by ordinary means at tho time said lnaP8<f  on was performed. Contractor cannot be held responsible for unknown otherwsi e hidden defeclll. Any corrective work p<oposed herein cannot guaijntee exact reeults. Professional engineering, architectural, and/or landsca' design aervlces ("Design Services") are not Included In ttlt Agreemanl and shall nol be p<ovlded by the Contractor. fllrf de6igl defeclll In the Con actDocuments are tho sole reeponalblllty of the 0,,,,er. If the Cllent!Owrjir must engage a llcenaed engineer, architect and/or lendscepa design prorl .ssional, any costs


.'ff1i t1
 SSAONDD
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-	&SOIL
28400 South Dixie Hwy., Homestead, F 33033 Ph: 305 -245- 4445 Fax: 305-675-0832
www.alasod.com

1



Bill To



Ship To
OASIS CLUB
I


OASIS CLUB
171 NE 30T H RD
I


171 NE 30TH RD
HOMESTEAD FL,33033
786-349-1580
786-348-4395


HOMESTEAD FL 33033
786-349-1580
786-348-4395
I
P.O. Number	Terms	D 1e Date	REP	Project
I
I
50% DEPOSIT 50%...	2( 4/2 020	MS



DELIVERY FEE	I

1
35.00
35.00
ST AUGUSTINE PALMETTO INSTALLED

11
340.00
3,740.00
DELIVERY FEE

1
35.00
35.00

50/50 MIX
 Description	I
l
 
Quantity

11
 
U/M
YARD
 
Price Each 25.00
 
Amount

275.00T







*Scope of work
I
Removal of existing St Augutine with SOD Cutter
Area Prep:	I
Spread fresh coat of 50/50 soil
Lay SOD	I
I
1 PALLET OF SOD TO BE MOBILIZED WITH CREW (* Op
max on Flatbed)	I	'
Customer acknowledges recepi t of the type of product{s) shownabove and that sod,plant and trees are perishable goods which must be rejected at the time of db\1veryI,f non-conformign.Customer acknowledges
 Subtotal
 $4,085.00
lhol all ,oOs =flMI aad  Se l,le  pro,,1des M  wa OUe1s1 la sta   llat loo o,  prnd, cts.
I
 
Sales Tax (0.0%)	$0.00
Dat e
Es tim ate #
1/31/2020
6625

A1A Sod, Sand &Soll guarantees the sod will be delivered n good, healthy condition.sSince we have no control over lnstallatlon methods,watering, eKlstlng soil rcf  dltl ons, Insects, weather, or sod left on the pallet past the day of dellvery, our llablllty terminates upon the   1stomers accepat nce ofthe product.

Customer agrees that should It be necessary to employ an attorney to enforce the termsof this contract on the Customer, Customer agrees to reimburse Seller all cos: of collectlon,Including attorney's fee's, court cost	I
A service charge will be assessed on unpaid accounts I1at become past due according to terms of sale at a periodic rate of 1.5%-18% per annum.	1
A1A Sod, Sand & SoilIs not responsible for damages t property caused by equipment entering job site upon Instruction of the owner, contractor or representali,e of same. All delivered prices are for street curb delivery except where curb and sidewalk are entire bridged & protected. Good road conditions must exist to actual point of delivery Inside the curb.
To accept this quotation, sign here and return: - - - 1-- - - - - - - - - - - - -
 Total	$4,085.00
APPLY TODAY!
6 Months Promotional Financing on purchases of $299 or more*

	Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required.
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FOURTH EXTENSION AND AMEND	EN	0 RECREATION PROGRAM AGREEME

fd	7!144
Tms	IS A FOURTH EXTENSION AND AMENDMENT TO RECREATION
PROGRAM AGREEMENT, dated the	'day of	..,e.,b	, 2018 (the "Effective Date"), between:

EAST HOMESTEAD COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a
local unit of special puipose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, having the principal address of 5385 N. Nob Hill Road,
Sunrise, Florida 33351 (the "District"), ·
and

LITTLE SWIMMERS, INC., a Florida corporation, having the principal address of 6401 Kendale Lakes Drive, Miami, Florida 33183 (the "Instructor").


WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the District and Instructor entered into a Recreation Program Agreement, dated April 24, 2014, extended to May 1, 2016 pursuant to the First Extension to Recreation Program Agreement, dated April 10, 2015, extended to May 1, 2017 pursuant to the Second Extension to Recreation Program Agreement, dated April 4, 2017, and further extended to May 1, 2018 pursuant to the Third Extension to Recreation Program Agreement, dated April 21, 2017, and pertaining to the use of District Recreation Facilities by Instructor for the purposes of providing swim instruction to Oasis residents and other members of the public (collectively, the "Agreement"); and
WHEREAS, the term of the Agreement, as extended, is scheduled to expire on May 1, 2018;
and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to amend the Agreement to clarify that the Instructor's use of
the Recreation Facilities under the Agreement is limited to weekdays only, to prohibit the playing of music, and to prohibit the use of the pool and other Recreation Facilities by non-members not registered as a participant receiving swim lessons from Instructor; and
WHEREAS, Instructor and District desire to continue the tenn of the Agreement for an additional Extension Term through May I, 2019, under the terms and conditions of the Agreement, any amendments or extensions thereto, and as provided herein; and

WHEREAS, at apublic meeting held on February 9, 2018, the District Board of Supervisors authorized the proper District officials to execute this Fourth Extension and.Amendment to Recreati.on Program Agreement.



Rev, 02-13-18
1
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants hereinafter contained and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt thereof is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto do agree as follows:	·

Section 1. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and hereby incorporated into this Fourth Extension and Amendment to Recreation Program Agreement.
Section 2. The Agreement is renewed and extended. under the same terms and conditions for a Third Extension Term expiring May 1, 2019, Further, Instructor shall make available at a discounted rate CPR, First Aid, and AED classes,
Section 3,	Section 3 of the Agreement, entitled "Iiours" is hereby amended as follows:
3. Hours: Instructor may conduct the classes in the area of the Recreation Facilities designated by the District for·conducting classes Monday through Friday from 9:00
a.m. to 7:30 p.m., and on 'Neekends fof pUrposes of make up lessons that were oaneeled due to inelemeBt 'NeatbeF, FoF ,veekend use, Instruetor shall ooordinate make up times vlith the Grub Manager or District Manager of the Distriet. No weekend use is permitted under this Agreement. Instructor expects to utilize the Recreation Facilities for the purposes described herein during the months of June and July. If Instructor utilizes the Recreation Facilities during the months of May or August, the monthly price shall be pro-rated weekly.

Section 4. Section 7 of the Agreement, entitled "Recreation Facilities" is hereby amended as follows:

7. Recreation Facilities: Instructor acknowledges that the Recreation Facilities are community recreation facilities that are open at all times to use by members of the community and Recreation Facilities, and agrees to abide by the District's rules and regulations governing use of the Recreation Facilities, as amended from time to time. Instructor acknowledges that Instructor can obtain a copy of such Rul s and Regulations by contacting the District Manager of the District. NO AUDIBLE MUSIC PLAYING SHALL BE PERMITTED DURING SWIM LESSONS OR IN THE COURSE OF INSTRUCTOR'S APPROVED USE OF THE RECREATIONAL FACILITIES UNDER THIS AGREEMENT.
Section S.	Section 9 of the Agreement, entitled "Registration Priority, Discounts and
Non-Resident Use of the Recreation Facilities" is hereby amended as follows:

	Registration Priority, Discounts and Non-Resident Use of the Recreation Facilities: Instructor shall onlr allow participants enrolled in a Little Swimmers SWIM LESSONS to use the Recreation Facilities during lessons. Non-member usage of the Recreation Facilities is limited to the Recreation Facilities used during a class. All Non-Members must leave the Recreational Facilities and Clubhouse upon the conclusion of the SWIM LESSONS, At anytime, including f¾iuring the SWIM LESSONS, Non-Member parents Qf, ami guardians of, and those accompanying

Rev. 02•13-18
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SWIM LESSONS participants are not permitted NOT PERMITTED to utilize the District Clubhouse Facilities, including, but not limited to the swimming pool, spa, fitness center, or sauna without paying the proper fees.

Section 6. In all other respects the original Agreement between the parties dated April 24, 2014, as extended, and any preceding amendments not in conflict herewith are hereby ratified reaffirmed and shall remain in full force and effect as provided by their terms.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Fourth Extension and Amendment to Recreation Program Agreement and further agree that it shall take effect as of the Effective Date first above written.



INSTRUCTOR

LITTLE SWIMMERS, INC.
Title:
By:. 	_ Name:----------
Date: 	

Witness:  ---------
Print   name:--------
---------
Witness:
Print name:

Date:  	
 EAST HOMESTEAD COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By:,
Chair/Vi Ch1tir
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Attest:
Sec

Date:	03,f7oq/t?
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SWIM LESSONS participants are ftot permitted NOT PERMJTIED to utilize the District Clubhouse Facilities, including, but not limited to the swimming pool. s fitness center. or sauna vt'itheut paying e proper fees,

Section 6, In all other respects the original Agreement between the parties dated April 24, 2014, as extended, and any preceding amendments not in conflict herewith are hereby ratified reaffirmed and shall remain in full force and effect as provided by their terms.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Fourth Extension and Amendment to Recreation Program Agreement and further agree that it shall take effect as of the Effective Date finit above written.
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INSTRUCTOR


By:_.........,..........,...._	_,_, 	.,.._,.	, 	
Name:	6
Title:	C:..o	owNP
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Witness:	 	
Print name: 	
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Rev,02-13-lS
 EAST HOMESTEAD COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 'DISJRICT
By: 		_ Chair/Vice Chair

Attest:


Secretary/Assistant Secretary

Date:-----------
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ll'. AS'l.' HOMEST1MD COMMUNJTY DEWLOPMENT DISTRICT
RECREATIO PROGRAM AGREEMENT
This Bast Homestoad Commu11ity Devolopmcnt :ofat,:fot Recreation Program Agreemc11t
)
dated as of the  	    day of May, 2013 (the 1eAgreement11     is entered into by and between the
East Homestead Comrol.lnity Deve1oplll®t District (the 11Diso·tct ) and Little Swimmers Inc., a Florida corporation (collectively, U1e <ilnstructor") to provide SWlM LESSONS in co11nectiolJ wi1h the LiUle Swim1rn::rs Pi'Ogram.

RECITALS
	The District, owns and operates CCl'ta.in recreailori.al facilities located in the East Homestend. residential development, in Hoiuestead, Mia:mi Dade Colltl.ty, Florida. (the "Con:ununity"). which includes ii swimming pool and.pool deck at the Oasis Clubhouse for the use and benefit of the community•s reSidents (the 11Reerention Fnoilitlcs")i which Rectcation Facilities nre located at the Oasis Chlbhouse> 171 NE 30th 'Road, Homestead, Florida 33033; and
	The :District desires to provide Members and Non-M:er11l1ers of the Distdct Clubhouse with

access to certain:recreational programs described heroin; and
	lnslmctor olters SWIM'. LESSONS classes to all age gi:oups, Instruetol' has petitioned the

District for pen:o:iaaion to conduct sucl;i. lasses at the Recreation Facilitfos; and
D, The District has approved Instructor}s request to conduct lho classes and use the Recr tion
Facilities on the term/': and conclltions set forth below.
OPERATlVE PROVISXONS
The mutual cove11ants and <ionditious set forth hetciu, the rocoipt and su.ffic!ency of
,,-vMch ru:c hci:eby acknowledged, Jnstni.ctor und the District covenant and agree as :follows:
1. License: The District hereby grants and conveys lo !11stru.ctor and the Little Swimmers SWIM LESSONS a non exclusive license t◊ operate classes for resid1:.,111.s and non-residents at the Recrtiation Facilities. This license ext.ends to tho use of tho clubhouse restroom facilities, The District resel'Ves the right to allow other putt.km to offer lessons a( ili.cReoreation Facilities.
2, Tenn: The term of this License lihall bcgi'n on May.	, 2013 nnd end on Augttst 31, 2013.
Either party may terminate this Agreetncnt for co.nveniencc and without cause or liabWty therefor byprovk1ing nt least five (S) d4y.s written notice to the otho:r party.
3. Hours: Instructor may conduct the cl.asses in the area of the Recreation Facilities designated by the District for conducting plasses Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., and oil wookends for purposes of make-up lesiwns that were ca.11celecl due to :i:11ole111ent weather. For weekend use Instructor shall coordina.tc make-up times with the Club Manager or District Manager of tho Distdct. Illstroctor expects to utilizo the Recreation Facilities for the purposes described herein. during the months of June and July. If Illsttuctor uti1izes the Recreation Facilities during themouths ofMa.y·o:t: August, th.e monthly price shall be pro-1'ated weekly.




RccTC11lfol1 Azmt (UllleSwi111m )
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4, Use of R eationnl FaciUtfos: Instructor shall not havo exo1usive use of the Recreation FaoHitfos. Instructor shall have exclu:Sive use of the portion or area of the Recreation Facilities> designated by the District for such purposes during the times that they are conductmg classes.

	Maintenance of District Fac.illtles:· Following each class, Instructor shall leave the Recreation Facilitie$ in a clean conclition, removing fl.11d properly disposing of all trash; and shall retum alt equipment to the storage al'ea or apprnpiiate loeatiot1S (where applicable).

6. :Payment to the Dtr.trict and Programming Fees: Instructor shall pay the District the sum of
$500,00 pei:mol'lthin advance no later than the 5Ui day of each montb. Payment should be mad payable to the "EastI-Iomestend CDD."

1. Recreation li'acilities: Instmctor acknowledges that the Recreation Facilities al'e community rec1•eat'iou facilities 'that are open at all times to use by members of the community, and agrees to abide by tho District's r\lles and regulations governing use of tho Recreation Facilities a,:; amended from time to time. Instructor a.oknowledges that Instructor oan obtain a copy cf such Rules and Regulations by contacting the Pistrict Manager of I.he Dislrict.
8, Pnl'ticlpunt List: Instructor shall provide the District with a list of participants nt the beginning of each new olass, Instructor acknowledges that the District is a local ttnit of special purpose. government established ptu:suant to Chapter) 1901 trlorida Statutes., and that all records und docume11ts of any kind provided to the District oi: produced in connection wlth this Agreement may be subject to copying and disclom:u:e as public records in accordance with
	Ch£ipter 119, Florida Statutes, Said pil.rlioipant list shall document participants who are Mcinbc!'s and those who nre- Non.-Mernbcr.s.	·

	Registration Priority, Dlscounts and Non...Resident 'Use of tho Recreation Facilities: Instructor shall only allow pa.rticip¥1ts qnrolled in a Little Swimmers SWIM LESSONS to use lbc Recreation Facilities during lesson's. Non-roember usage of the Rem:eation Facilities is limited to the Recreation Facilities used during a class. All Non-Members must leave the Recr0ational Facilities and Clubhouse upon the conclusion of the SWJM LESSONS. During tlm SWlM LESSONS) Non-Member parents and guardians of SWIM'. LESSONS participants are not permitted to utilize the District Clubhouse Facilities without paying the proper foes.
	Walver of Liability: Instructor ag1:-0e.s to obtain a completed G\icst Waiver of Liability

{provided  by  the District)  signed  by  any  non x-esideut  parll.cipants1    or  the  parent  or legal guardian of a minor chi1d, prior to tho start of any classes and to p1'ovide a copy ofthe same to the District
	Background Screening: Upo11 execution of the Agreement and at any time as requeated by the Dist:ict, Instructor shall provide the District with evide11ce of a Level I background screening pursuattt to Chapter 435. Florida Statutes (the uscrcenlng.,') for all staff conducting lessons at the Recreation .Facilities, and shall update the Soreeni11g 'Upon request. If the scre g reveals any infowaUon which causes the Pistdct to determine in its sole discretion thnt Instructor is

. unsuitable r unqualified to perform this Agt•ccmcnt, the Disttfot reserve.q the right ta torntlnaLe
this Agreement immediately.
12, lnstructor Certifications: Jn11tnictor agrees that all inst1ilctors that conduct classes at the
Recreation Facilities s11a1l Q.9 certified by an independent, reputable organi:.::ation in teaching such

2
Rccrntllo11 /\gn)!(Uttlu Swlinmor,,)
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classes and shall provide the Distrfot with oopies of certifications upon start da.te of classes. Instructor shall abide by all applicable federa.1, sta and loca11aws, rules and regulations a.i all tim0a, and !nstruc:tor shall obtain all necessary pennit.s and licenses for condtioting the clasi:os.
13, Tu1>U.rttncc and lnde:mntty: Prior to beginning any classes, Instructor shall acquire n.nd maintain general commercial liability insurance coverage acceptablo to the District in M- amount not less than $1,000,000, per occurrence, which shall include coverage for all claims and losscii that may relate in any manner whatsoever to Instructor (or subco11tractors of fustl'tlct01 use of the Recreation Facilities, Jnstructor sfailt provide continuous proof of such insurance coverage to the District. Such proof shall include·tlie District as n 11amed insured. i'nstructor agrees to indemnify and hold the District harmless from and against any nnd all claims, demands, losses, damages> liabilities, and expenses and all suits, actions and judicial decrees (including, without limitatioti.,  costs and  reasonable  attorneys1   tees for the District1s  legal counsel},  axising from perso11al injury, cl.oat or property damage l'e$Ulling in ru:iy manner whatsoever .fl:om Instructor (or subcontractors of Instructor) use of the Recreation Facilities by its employcesl agents or invitees. lt is expressly understood and agreed that Instmctor doe..'! not agi:ee to indemnify ot bold the  District  hannless  :e:0111  and  against  any  claims,  dc:i:1.1ands,   losses1     damages1     liabilities, expenses, suits, :actions or j'lldicial decrees (including, without limitationj costs and reasonable a.Homeys> fees) for personal injury, death or property damage resulting in any manner wheitsower from the acts, inactions or conduct, whether negligent, intentional or unhrtentional1 of the District, its agent , servflllts or employcos, inoluding, but not limited to, claims, d xnands, losses, damages: liaoilitics; 'expenses, suits or actions-arising from, or as a result of, the District's failure to 2uaintain the Rebreation Facilities fo a rco.sonabty safe condition, and tho District's failure to warn of hidden, latent andl<>r unkn<>wn conditions at thepool or recreational facilities.
14, Notices: Any 11oticc, request, dornand or other communication ("Notice") given by either pa,:ty to the·other shall be deemed to have en pl'opocly sei:it or given wh a dclivmd by band or when sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, or by over uigb.t courier sel'Vice. IT to 'Instructor, Little Swimmers, Inc., 6403. Kendalc:i takos Drive, Mfan:d, Florida 33183. Tol hone contact inf"on:nation for li1tsimctor is (305) 383 7945 (SWTM), cellpboue for Merle Tend.rich (30$) 799 3150, and oellpho:ne for Oei:nld Little (305) 799-33051. If to East l.fomcstead Community Development· District. c/-0 Governmental Managcmc11t Sc1'vices - South Florida, LLC, 5385 N. Nob Hill Road, Suntiso, FL 33351, Attn. District Mana.gar, (954) 721 8681.
	Attornc;ts ;Fees: It is1Uutually agrood ru1d understood thaHn the e:vent it becomes :o,eo ssary

:foJ:' oithcr of the partfos to enfoi:ce this agreeinetlt th.rough an attor1.1ey, that the unprevailing party agrees to pay s.11 costs, including reasonable attor.llcy's fees, whether collected by siiit or oth.e1wise to t e prevfillng party,
	Sevel'ability: Ifiauy prpvi ion of this agreement shall be held to be invalid or unenforceabl for any reason, tho remaining provisions shall continu to be valid and enforceable. If n court finds that any provision of this agreement is invalid or u,n.enforceable, but that by limit in such provfoion it would become valid and enforceable, then such provisio11 shat! be deomod to be written, construed, and onforcod as so limited.

17: No Transfer: '!'ho Li.cense shall be for sole and exclusive use of Instructor and shall not bo assigned or transferred without the prior written consent of the District. A transfer or asaignment of aJ.1 or any part of the License shall cause the License to become voidable, at the sole option of the Distdct,	,,

twc.itiiln A!!ll'll(Litt!¢Swimmors)	3
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be
18, Independent Contrnetor: mstruotoi· und District agroo that InstJ.11ctor is 1,n independont contractor with respect to and in connection with the services p1"0vlded under this Agree1ncm.t. Nothing in this A$feetnent shall be considered to -0reate the relationship of employei· and employee between tho parties hereto. Neither Instructor nor any employees of Instxuctor shall entitled to any benefits, .including but not limited to health and d.entl.11 insurance> wellness, pension, or workel"S compensation that xnay be uccoroed Distdct employees by virtue of the services provided unda- this Agreeme11t; The District shall not be rosponsibl for withholding or otherwise deducting federal income lax 01· social security, nor shalt the District othorwfac be constnwd as assuming the duties of an employer with respect to Instructor or any employee. of Instructor,	··
19. Entb·e Agreement: This is the entite agreement of the parties and may not be altered or ame11ded except in a writing sigJ1ed by both parties,
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!29tc,;,  	 	

Witness:  	
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Print name:. 	,	_

Wi1.11ess: 	_
rintnru.ne:. 	_
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FIELD SUPERVISOR REPORT
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G S
Oov.rn1,1•ni.l
lr*m•nl Ser,lces


Meeting February 14, 2020
Governmental Management Services-South Flol'ida, LLC 5385 N. Nob Hill Road Sunrise, FL 33351



I
'I
EAST HOMESTEAD COD
FTELD DIVTS TONREPORT
(ISLES AT THE OASIS}
I	Denn is Baldis
 Chris Segui
t	dbaldis@gmssf.com	CSegui@gmssf.com
L....._..... - ......·-········ ...
 Cell Phone # 954 520-0515
 305-906-2654


landscape
	Brightview (BV) provided scheduled services during the month of January and the dates for the wet check. The new schedule services for February along with thewet check are being provided as Attachment A.


lake
	Lake Management services was provided by Eco-Blue Aquatic . Service was performed on January 8 and January 16 as indicated by the vendor. Next service for February has been scheduled for Febru ary 10, February 24. Also, Service Report is available, please see Attachment 8.


Fertilization
	Applied 2 applications of liquid stress relief to turf grass.
	Treated royal poincianas for caterpill ars.
	Treated hardwood trees around lakes for nutritional deficiencies.
	2 weed treatments.
	Fire ant prevention at clubhouse.




Miscellaneous

	The District has an inspection for the fountains on lake #3 between Atlantis and Caribbean and lake #9 between Bali and Mirage on 02/06/20. Permit for the other two fountains is still pending the approval letter from HES.
















2 1 P a g e
Governmental Management Services-South Florida, LLC
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Sunday	Monday	Tuesday	Wednesday	Thursday	Friday	Saturday
1



-
2	3	4	5	6	7	8
Mowing
9	lb	11	1 2	1 3	14	15
Herbicide	Herbicide
-	-	-	-
16	17	18	19	20	21	22
Mowing
Trimming	Trimming	Trimming	Trimming	Trimming Herbicide	Herbicide	Herbicide	Herbicide	Herbicide Irrigation	Irrigation	Irrigation
23	24	25	26	27	28	29

-	-	-	-	--	-	-	-
Trimming	Trimming	Trimming	Trimming	Trimming Herbicide	Herbicide	Herbicide	Herbicide	Herbicide
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BrightView J
4155 Eut  Mowry Dr.Homaatead FL 33033
Ph: (305) 258-8011. Fax: (305) 258-0809


Date:
 Ja--n
 ua_r_y.  28,_2,_0_20'--
 T,im_e:
 ---.:.c90.::.c0=-=m'---
Jo! o! : : ;
  	O_a_s_ls 	---1     ,e.mr  -   nagement
171NE 30 Road	rn•v     n	- -  -=c::---  -'=-=  -  -:c:-==	=-  -  -  =	l
Hom_
 et_sa_ed_F_L,_3_3_0_3_3
 ,P,cor•m e:
Attention:	djustments:
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servi<Jn:  aJ,c  h·	W et Check for  January
EduardoCoto Report PCCP■redbY • Li Romcro
Scope of Work / Labor & Materials

Timer 1	limer2	Tlmer3
Program A: Mon. Wed. and Fri.Sun @9:00pm	Program A: Mon. Wad.Fri.Sunlffl 9:00pm
ProgramB: Tun . Thurs. Sat. Sun. @9am annuahProgram C: Tue. Thu.Sat @4:00am
Pump not working. Need toremove pump end	Zone15-16, 18-19,20,21,22,,2234,31,49,S0,66: take torepair shop lo replace bad motor. $1,742.00 Need to troubleshoot zones not coming on.
Zone1,2: Need lo troubleshoot zone notcoming on.    Needsorlmmtdlale1ttenuon. Contractors havebeen ttwnchlng Zone6: Replaced  2 brokenpop-ups.	oround community.
Zone11: Repal cedbroken pop-ups.	 Zone38: Need torepair brokenlateral line Zone15: need to troublethoot zone notcomlng on.	caused by contractors.
Zone22: Nead to repair broken lateral line	Rest or zones OK caused bycontractors.
Zone29: Need to repair broken lateral line
caused bycontractors.
Zone33: Need to troubleshoot zone not coming on. Zone35: Need to repairbroken lateralline
 Program A: Mon.Wed. and Fri.@9:00pm Program C: Tuea. Thurs.Sal @ 4am annual s Zone3: Replaced 9 brokenpop-ups.
Zone6: Replaced broken pop-up. Zone1O: Need to replace bad self control. Zone12-13: Replaced 3 broken rotors.
Zone17: Need to troubleshoot not coming on. Zone26: Replaced broken rotor.
Zone38: Replaced 1 brokenrotor. Zone53: Replaced broken pop-up. Rest ofzones OK
caused bycontractors.	Necesu ry R • tra N ad furthe, Approval
 	Need to repair damages caused byBoring Contractor& working
on with timer. Need to troubleshoo.t	throu h out communl  . Numerous zones not comln  ondualo dama  edwires.
 	Need to trace and locate  blem with wires to restore zones.	
Needto repair broken 2•   pipescausedby contractors.
Need to replace brokenrotors and POf>:UP• caused byconlractors.
 	limeand Material torepair breaks and restore zones. $3,000.00

Needto remove and take torepair shoppump notworking.
Need toreplace bad motor, install newseals and gaskets. $1,742.00
















$4,742.00
ECO-BLUE
AQUATICSERVICES, INC.
{305) 316-1817






SERVICE & INSPECTION REPORT
 ecoblueaquatic@gmail.com
 
CUSTOMER:	East Homestead COD
DATE:	1/8/2020
WEATHER CONDITIONS: Sunny

WATER TESTING(COMBINED AVERAGE) TEMPERATURE H20:	68°F DISSOLVED OXYGEN:		6.1
Ph READING:	6.5
 
("  High	C:- Average	r Low
r	High	r- Average	r	Low
("  High	Average	r Low
r	High	r- Average	r	Low
WATER CLARITY: WATER LEVEL:

LAKE MANAGEMENT
r	ALGAE CONTROL
 Good

Good
 r High	f'  Average	C. Low



N u m be r s of lake wo rked
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GRASSES & EMERGENTS ·	1,2,3,4,S,6
r	SUBMERSED AQUATICS
N u m b ers o f lake worked

FLOATING PLANTS	1,2,3,4,5,6
r DEBRIS
Numb e r s of lake worked



We apply a treatment to remove weeds at the edge of the lakes. We removed some garbage in the perimeter of the lakes.
ECO-BLUE
AQUATIC SERVICES, INC.
{305) 316-1817



ecob/ueaquatic@gmail.com



FISH & WILDLIFE ORSERVATIOM
Bass	r Bream	r	Catfish	lilapia	r Grass carp	P' Mosquito fish
FISH:


BIRDS:


REPTILES:
 
P Duck	r  Wood strok	Shorebird	Wa.di ng bi rd	P Songbi r d	Gallinuele
r  Alligator	r Snake	Turtle	r	Lizard	r Amphibians	P Insects
file_116.jpg




NATIVE PLANTS NOTED
r	Cypress	r	Wax myrtle r	FLplne	r Red maple   r	Mangrove	J  Pond apple	J Oak
r	Cocoplum	Bulrush	J  Blue flag iris	Arrowhead	r Thalia	r	Palm	P' Plckerelweed
r Splckerush  r	Buttonbush   I	Eel grass	r Cordgrass	r Spatterdock	J  Ferns	r Fakahatcheegr ass
J	Babytears	I	Naiad	r	Chara	r Duckweed	J  Bacopa	J	Pondweed	P' Bl addewor t INVASIVE & EXOTIC PLANTS NOTED
J	Melaleuca   r	Pennywort  r	Blschifia	I  Shoebutton	I  Sedge	r AustralIan pine
r Brazilian peper.			r Earleaf acacia			r Climbing fern			I  Torpedograss r Air potato	I	Azol l a	I	Salvlnia	J	Primrose	J	Hydrllla	r	Cattail		r Floating hearts J Water Iettuce				J  Water hyacinth			J  Alligatorweed		r		Hygrophila
We saw ducks and other native birds but the population of fish in the lakes is low.
ECO-BLUE
AQUATIC SERVICES, INC.
(305) 316-1817






SERVICE & INSPECTION REPORT
 ecoblueaquatic@gmal.icom
 

CUSTOMER:	East Homestead COD
DATE:	1/16/2020
WEATHER CONDITIONS: Sunny

WATER TESTING(COMBINED AVERAGE}
TEMPERATURE H20 :	66.2°F	r	High	Ci' Average	r Low
f'  High	C. Average	r	Low
DISSOLVEDOXYGEN:	6.1
Ph READING:	6.4 
 r	High	r. Average	r	Low
WATER CLARITY:	Goad	r	High	r. Average	('" Low
r High	r Average	Ci' Low
WATER LEVE:L	Good
LAKE MANAGEMENT
r ALGAE CONTROL
 





Num b ers of l ake wor ked
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P' GRASSES & EMERGENTS	7,8,9,10
r	SUBMERSED AQUATICS
Nu m b ers o f la ke w o rke d

W FLOATING PLANTS	7,8,9,10
r DEBRIS	N u m b ers o f l ake worked

We applied a treatment to eliminate the t orpedogras in the perimeter of the lakesand removed some bags of plastics.
ECO-BLUE
AQUATIC SERVICES, IN C.
(305) 316-1817



ecoblueaquatic@gmail.com



FISH & WILDLIFEORSERVATIOM
P' Bass	r Bream	17 Catfish	P' Tilapia	r Grass carp	P Mosquito fish
FISH:


BIRDS:


REPTILES:
 
Duck	r  Woodstrok     P- Shorebird	P° Wadingbird	P' Songbird	17 Galllnuele
r	Alligator	P' Snake	P Turt le	r Lizard	r	Amphibians	P Insects
file_118.jpg




NATIVE PLANTS NOTED
r	Cypress	r Wax myrtl e r	Flplne	r Red maple  r	Mangrove	r Pond apple	r Oak
r Cocoplum	P Bulrush	r  Blueflagiris  P' Arrowhead	r Thali a	r Pal m	Pickerelweed
r Spickerush  r	Buttonbush    r Eel grass	r Cordgrass	r Spatterdock	r Ferns	r	Fakahatcheegrass
r Baby tears  r	Naiad	r Chara	r	Duckweed    r	Bacopa	r	Pondweed	Bladdewort INVASIVE & EXOTIC PLANTS NOTED
r	Melaleuca	r Pennywort   r	Bischifia	r Shoebutton	r Sedge	r	Australian pine
r Brazilian peper			r Earleafacacia		r	CIImbi ng fern			r   Torpedogras r	Airpotato	r Azolla		r		Sal vlnla	r	Pri mrose		r	Hydrllla	r	Cattail	r		Floatinghearts r	Water lettuc e		r		Water hyacinth		r	Al11gatorweed			r Hygrophila
We saw ducks and other native birds but the population of fish In the lakes is low.
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EAST HOMESTEAD
COMMUNITY  DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


Summary of Invoices
February 14, 2020


Fund
Date
Check No.s
Amount

General

1/9/20

3098-3116

$	132,944.52
General
1/15/20
3117-3124
$	38,605.07
General
1/27/20
3125-3133
$	40,606.91
General
2/3/20
3134-3141
$	27,045.60
General
2/6/20
3142
$	5,000.00
Total Invoices for Approval


$	244,202.10
YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER
AP300R
RUN	2/06/20
PAGE



*** CHECK NOS. 003098-050000
 EAST HOMESTEAD - GENERAL FUND BANK A EAST HOMESTEAD - GF
DATE

DATE
1/09/20
00005
12/10/19

1/09/20

00181

1/08/19

1/09/20

00002

11/30/19


11/30/19

1/09/20

00107

1/01/20


1/01/20

CHECK VEND#	.....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...		VENDOR NAME	STATUS INVOICE	YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB	SUBCLASS
I0000442 201912 310-51300-48000	*
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
 AMOUNT

74.10
 ....CHECK.....
AMOUNT	#
ALM MEDIA, LLC
6583	202001 320-57200-46200
EDGING/BLACK PEBBLES
 -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -
*	892.00
 74.10 003098

159796	201911
SVCS 11/2019 159797	201910
SVCS 10/19
 AlA SOD SAND & SOIL



310-51300-31500
*
2,997.50
310-51300-31500
*
618.00

BILLING, COCHRAN, LYLES, MAURO
 892.00 003099
-
-   -   -   -	- - - - - - - - - -


3,615.50 003100
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - -
1/09/20 00145	12/01/19
12/01/19
12/23/19
12/23/19
1/01/20
1/01/20

-   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -
1/09/20 00034	12/26/19
 40602	202001 320-57200-45300
POOL SVCS CHEMICAL INCL
40602	202001 320-57200-45303
SPLASH KIDS SVC 01/20
BLUE MAGIC POOL SERVICES
6620055	201912 320-53800-46200
MAINT 12/2019
6620055	201912 320-57200-46200
MAINT 12/2019
6645240	201912 320-57200-46200
CLUBHSE P/LOT BOUGAINVILL 6645241	201912 320-53800-46205
CLUBHSE SODDING
6651060	202001 320-53800-46200
MAINT 01/2020
6651060	202001 320-57200-46200
MAINT 01/2020
BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES,INC.
122019	201912 320-53800-43000
12/26/19
122019	201912 320-57200-43000
SVCS THRU 12/2019
*
4,966.19
12/26/19
122019	201912 320-57200-43100
*
292.95

SVCS THRU 12/2019
 *	3,550.00
*	500.00
-	- -
4,050.00 003101
-   -   -   -   -  -  -	-   -  -  -	-
*	22,688.58
*	2,392.50
*	1,301.42
*	104.45
*	22,688.58
*	2,392.50
-
51,568.03 003102
-  -	- - - - - - - - - - - -
*	3,533.93



12/26/19
 
SVCS THRU 12/2019
122019	201912 320-57200-43200
SVCS THRU 12/2019
 
*	643.21
CITY OF HOMESTEAD
1/09/20 00065	12/28/19 0791174/ 202001 320-57200-41005
SVCS 01/08-2/07/20
COMCAST
 9,436.28 003103
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*	322.87
322.87 003104

EH	EAST HOME	SROSINA
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*** CHECK NOS. 003098-050000
 EAST HOMESTEAD - GENERAL FUND BANK A EAST HOMESTEAD - GF

CHECK DATE
VEND#
.....INVOICE........EXPENSED TO...
DATE	INVOICE	YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB	SUBCLASS
VENDOR NAME
STATUS
AMOUNT
....CHECK.....
AMOUNT	#
1/09/20
00026
1/01/20
3287
202001
320-53800-46800
*	906.67
MAINT 01/2020
 
ECO BLUE AQUATIC SERVICES, INC.
 906.67 003105
1/09/20 00061
 12/01/19
 685941	202001 320-57200-34505
1/02/20
686916	202002 320-57200-34505
MONITORING 02/01-01/29/20
*
2,466.85
1/02/20
686917	202002 320-57200-34505
*
2,632.50

MONITORING 01/01-01/31/20
 *	2,466.85

MONITORING 02/01-04/30/20
 
ENVERA SYSTEMS
 
7,566.20 003106
1/09/20 00003	12/17/19 6-870-18 201912 310-51300-42000
DELIVERES THRU 12/10/19
 *	16.95
FEDEX
1/09/20 00119	12/26/19 42198	201912 320-57200-46001
REPAIRS/MAINT
 
*	348.00
 16.95 003107

1/09/20 99999
 FITNESS SOLUTION
1/09/20 VOID	202001 000-00000-00000 VOID CHECK
 
C	.00
 348.00 003108
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 - - - - -
 ******INVALID VENDOR NUMBER******
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 .00 003109
1/09/20 00169	6/14/19 65481	201906 320-57200-34501
SECURITY
7/31/19 65935	201907 320-57200-34501
SECURITY
8/10/19 66006	201908 320-57200-34501
SECURITY
8/26/19 66238	201908 320-57200-34501
SECURITY
9/04/19 66331	201909 320-57200-34501
SECURITY
9/20/19 66533	201909 320-57200-34501
SECURITY
10/07/19 66855	201910 320-57200-34501
SECURITY
10/19/19 66969	201910 320-57200-34501
SECURITY
10/30/19 67237	201910 320-57200-34501
SECURITY
11/06/19 67390	201911 320-57200-34501
SECURITY
11/15/19 67545	201911 320-57200-34501
SECURITY
 *	159.00
*	159.00
*	159.00
*	159.00
*	159.00
*	159.00
*	159.00
*	159.00
*	159.00
*	159.00
*	159.00
EH	EAST HOME	SROSINA
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*** CHECK NOS. 003098-050000
 EAST HOMESTEAD - GENERAL FUND BANK A EAST HOMESTEAD - GF
CHECK VEND#	.....INVOICE........EXPENSED TO...		VENDOR NAME DATE		DATE	INVOICE	YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB	SUBCLASS
 STATUS
 AMOUNT	....CHECK.....
AMOUNT	#




12/10/19 67939	201912 320-57200-34501
*
159.00
12/14/19
SECURITY
67940	201912
SECURITY
320-57200-34501
*
159.00
12/20/19
68046	201912
320-57200-34501
*
159.00

SECURITY
 

FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE INC.
 
- - - - - - - - - -
 

2,226.00 003110
1/09/20 00086	12/10/19 01-39743 201912 320-57200-46005
INSIDE SPRAY
 85.00
-   -   -  -   -   -   -   -   -  -   -   - -
1/09/20 00009	1/01/20
 
346
 GLOBAL PEST CONTROL & LAWN CARE
202001 310-51300-34000
 - - - - - - - - - -
*	3,688.25
 85.00 003111
1/01/20
346
RENT
202001 310-51300-44000
*
200.00
1/01/20
346
202001 310-51300-35100
*
83.33

MGMT FEES 1/2020


1/01/20
1/01/20
1/01/20
 COMPUTER TIME
346	202001 310-51300-31300
DISSEMINATION AGENT SVCS
346	202001 310-51300-35100
WEBSITE ADMINISTRATION
346	202001 310-51300-51000
1/01/20
346
COPIES
202001 310-51300-42500
*
202.20
1/01/20
346
202001 320-57200-52000
*
213.33
COCO LINER SHEET, LOWES
1/01/20 346	202001 310-51300-42000
*
12.50
1/01/20 347	202001 320-53800-34000
*
1,847.33

OFFICE SUPPLIES
 
*	312.50
*	208.33
*	20.00






1/01/20
1/01/20
1/01/20
 POSTAGE
FIELD,SVCS 01/2020
348	202001 300-20700-10200
DISSEMINATION AGENT SVS
348	202001 700-51700-73000
DISSEMINATION AGENT SVS
348	202001 700-13100-10000
DISSEMINATION AGENT SVS
 

*	104.17
*	104.17
*	104.17-
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
 GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES -
 6,891.94 003112
1/09/20
00161
11/25/19
INV-0211 202001 320-57200-34000 MGMT FEE 01/2020
*
17,614.00


12/23/19
INV-0217 202002 320-57200-34000
*
17,614.00


12/27/19
INV-0218 201912 320-57200-52000
*
496.89

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MGMT FEES 02/2020
REIMB PURCHASES THRU12/19
 

NFC AMENITY MANAGEMENT
 

35,724.89 003113

EH	EAST HOME	SROSINA
YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER
AP300R
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*** CHECK NOS. 003098-050000
 EAST HOMESTEAD - GENERAL FUND BANK A EAST HOMESTEAD - GF
CHECK	VEND#	.....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...		VENDOR NAME	STATUS DATE			DATE	INVOICE	YRMO	DPT ACCT# SUB	SUBCLASS
1/09/20 00054	11/11/19 27674	201911 320-53800-46000	*
FIELD REPAIR
11/26/19 27703	201911 320-53800-46000	*
FIELD REPAIR
11/26/19 27704	201912 320-57200-45301	*
12/10/19
27712	201912 320-57200-46000
CLUBHSE REPAIR
*
810.00
12/15/19
27720	201912 320-57200-46000
*
1,450.00

CLUBHSE POOL REPAIRS
 AMOUNT

800.00
350.00
400.00
 ....CHECK.....
AMOUNT	#

CLUBHSE REPAIRS
12/15/19 27721	201912 320-57200-46000	*
CLUBHOUSE REPAIRS
12/23/19 27732	201912 320-57200-46000	*
CLUBHSE REPAIRS
 
1,500.00
2,100.00
ORTIZ CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1/09/20 00063	12/27/19 12272019 201912 320-57200-52000	*
PURCHASES THRU 12/19
 
253.09
 7,410.00 003114
CASH
1/09/20 00140	12/31/19 10357151 202001 320-57200-54000
MUSIC LICENSE
 
*	1,557.00
 253.09 003115
SESAC, LLC	1,557.00 003116








1/15/20
00175
12/01/19
1/01/20
0908-006 201911 320-57200-49100
SVCS THRU 11/2019
0908-007 201912 320-57200-49100


*
*
7,750.00
5,125.00




SVCS THRU 12/19
ADSUM
GROUP
LLC


12,875.00
003117
1/15/20
00072
1/05/20
0020446- 202001 320-57200-41000
SVCSD 0l/05-02/04/20
AT&T


*
273.52


273.52


003118
1/15/20
00145
1/15/20
6671988	202001 320-53800-35000


*
495.00



REPAIR BROKEN MAINLINE
 

BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES,INC.
 

495.00 003119
1/15/20 00082
 1/09/20 AAAO4810 202001 320-57200-34502 ACCESS CARDS
 *	684.00

1/15/20 00064
 COMMUNITY CONTROLS
10/03/19 13106	201910 320-57200-34501
SECURITY SERVICE 10/01/19
 
*	125.00
 684.00 003120
DELTA FIVE SECURITY	125.00 003121

EH	EAST HOME	SROSINA
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*** CHECK NOS. 003098-050000



CHECK VEND#	.....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...		VENDOR NAME DATE		DATE	INVOICE	YRMO	DPT ACCT# SUB	SUBCLASS
 STATUS
 AMOUNT
 ....CHECK.....
AMOUNT	#
1/15/20 00018


1/15/20 00054
 12/31/19 0098044- 201912 310-51300-31100
SVCS THRU 12/31/19
FORD ENGINEERS, INC.
1/08/20 27740	202001 320-53800-60000
LAKES 3&9 FOUNTAIN INSPEC 1/10/20 27746	202001 320-53800-60000
50% DEPOSIT DOWN-FOUNTAIN
 *	1,615.00

*	3,500.00
*	18,597.00
 

1,615.00 003122

1/15/20 00067
 ORTIZ CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1/13/20 S0104756 202001 320-57200-52000	*
SUPPLIES
 
440.55
 22,097.00 003123

1/27/20 00107
 SPECTRUM PAINT CENTER
1/15/20 41047	202001 320-57200-45301
2/01/20
40861	202002 320-57200-45300
POOL SVCS CHEMICAL INCLUD
*
3,550.00
2/01/20
40861	202002 320-57200-45300
*
500.00

REPLACE CARTRIDGE SPA
 
*	137.50
 440.55 003124

SPLASH KIDS SVC 02/20
 
BLUE MAGIC POOL SERVICES
 
4,187.50 003125
1/27/20 00145
 1/22/20 6677852	202001 320-53800-46205
INSTALL SYLVESTER PALM
1/22/20 6677857	202001 320-53800-46205
INSTALL HEDGE AT LAKE 3
 *	3,201.74
*	1,480.80

1/27/20 00129
 BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES,INC.
1/09/20 INV-0316 202001 320-57200-52000	*
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
1/22/20 INV-0321 202001 320-57200-52000	*
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
 
423.05
282.84
 4,682.54 003126

1/27/20 00149


1/27/20 00169
 EZ CLEANING SUPPLIES, LLC
1/15/20 124705	201912 320-53800-52005
HOL PROG 2019-FINAL PAYME
FLORIDA CDI, LLC
1/10/20 68287	202001 320-57200-34501
SECURITY 01/10/20
1/18/20 68399	202001 320-57200-34501
SECURITY 01/18/20
 
*	25,985.00

*	159.00
*	159.00
 705.89 003127


25,985.00 003128

1/27/20 00086
 FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE INC.
1/22/20 01-39946 202001 320-57200-46005	*
INSIDE SPRAY 01/14/20
 
85.00
 318.00 003129
GLOBAL PEST CONTROL & LAWN CARE	85.00 003130

EH	EAST HOME	SROSINA
AP300R
YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER EAST HOMESTEAD - GENERAL FUND
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*** CHECK NOS. 003098-050000


CHECK VEND#	.....INVOICE........EXPENSED TO...		VENDOR NAME DATE		DATE	INVOICE	YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB	SUBCLASS
 STATUS
 AMOUNT
 ....CHECK.....
AMOUNT	#
1/27/20 00161
 1/21/20 INV-0220 201912 320-57200-49400 REIMB PURCHASES 12/19

1/23/20

1/27/20

00063

1/24/20

1/27/20

00176

1/24/20

2/03/20

00181

1/29/20

2/03/20

00002

12/31/19

INV-0223 202001 320-57200-52000 REIMB PURCHASES 1/09/2020
 *	290.91
*	133.38
NFC AMENITY MANAGEMENT
01242020 202001 320-57200-52000
REIMB PURCHASE THR 1/23
CASH
01242020 202001 320-53800-46203
PEST CNTRL FERT SVC 01/20
SOUTHERN PLANT AND PEST SERVICES
2020-197 202001 320-57200-46200
BLACK PEBBLES
AlA SOD SAND & SOIL
160283	201912 310-51300-31500
SVCS THRU 12/2019
BILLING, COCHRAN, LYLES, MAURO
2/03/20 00145	12/23/19 6645237	201912 320-53800-46205
MARTINIQUE METER ARBORICO 1/30/20 6701052	202001 320-53800-46205
ATLANTIS GRN B/WOOD PRUNE 1/30/20 6701053	202001 320-53800-46205
MIRAGE HEDGE REDUCTION
 424.29 003131
- -	- -
-  -    -	-  -  -	- - - - -
*	218.69
218.69 003132
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*	4,000.00
4,000.00 003133
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*	300.00
300.00 003134
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*	2,433.50
2,433.50 003135
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*	78.26
*	5,664.00
22,914.26
003136

35.34

003137

712.50
-   -   -   -   -

003138

200.00
-   -   -   -   -

003139

450.00

003140

*	17,172.00

2/03/20 00003
 BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES,INC.
1/21/20 6-904-13 202001 310-51300-42000	*
DELIVERIES THRU 01/13/20
 
35.34

2/03/20 00018
 FEDEX
1/17/20 0098112- 202001 310-51300-31100
SVCS THRU 01/17/2020
 - - - - - - - - - -
*	712.50
FORD ENGINEERS, INC.
2/03/20
00182
1/29/20
01292020
REFUND
202001

2/03/20

00136

1/30/20

1302020

202001

300-36200-10000
VINCENZO GUERRO 320-57200-46000
ACCESS POINT INSTALL&PROG
 - - - - - - - - - -
*	200.00

- - - - - - - - - -
*	450.00
OSNETWORK LLC

EH	EAST HOME	SROSINA
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*** CHECK NOS. 003098-050000


CHECK	VEND#	.....INVOICE........EXPENSED TO...		VENDOR NAME DATE			DATE	INVOICE	YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB	SUBCLASS
 STATUS	AMOUNT	....CHECK.....
AMOUNT	#

2/03/20
00063
1/24/20
012420-0 202001 320-57200-52000
*
218.69


1/24/20
012420-0 202001 320-57200-52000
V
218.69-

RE-ISSUE-CHECK LOST MAIL RE-ISSUE-CHECK LOST MAIL
 


CASH
 


.00 003141
2/06/20 00154	12/06/19 1551	202001 320-57200-60000
INTERIOR DESIGN DRAWINGS
 *	5,000.00
D-ESSENTIALS INC	5,000.00 003142

TOTAL FOR BANK A TOTAL FOR REGISTER
 244,202.10
244,202.10
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EAST HOMESTEAD COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Special Assessment Receipts Fiscal Year 2020


ASSESSED THROUGH COUNTY
$1,435,112.40
$854,398.07
$1,462,962.92
ASSESSED THROUGH COUNTY
$384,798.83	$4,137,272.22

34.69%
20.65%
35.36%
9.30%	100.00%








001.300.36300.10000
023.700.36300.10000
024.700.36300.10000
025.700.36300.10000


DATE
DESCRIPTION
GROSS AMOUNT
DISC/PENALTY
COMMISSIONS
INTEREST
NET RECEIPTS
O&M Portion
2013A DSF Portion
2015A DSF Portion
2019A DSF Portion
Total

11/22/19
11/01/19-11/08/19
$1S9,984.66
$6,514.55
$1,534.70
$0.00
$151,935.41
$52,702.45
$31,376.55
$53,725.22
$14,131.19
$151,935.41

12/03/19
11/09/19-11/14/19
$121,767.46
$4,870.74
$1,168.97
$0.00
$115,727.75
$40,142.95
$23,899.22
$40,921.99
$10,763.S9
$115,727.75

12/10/19
11/15/19-11/30/19
$3,051,686.51
$122,068.36
$29,296.18
$0.00
$2,900,321.97
$1,006,046.45
$598,952.49
$1,025,570.30
$269,752.74
$2,900,321.97

12/20/19
12/01/19-12/13/19
$316,101.18
$12,313.61
$3,037.86
$0.00
$300,749.71
$104,322.27
$62,108.SS
$106,346.80
$27,972.09
$300,749.71

01/10/20
12/14/19-12/31/19
$92,457.88
$2,701.32
$897.58
$0.00
$88,858.98
$30,822.87
$18,350.48
$31,421.04
$8,264.58
$88,858.98

01/30/20
INTEREST
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,021.34
$2,021.34
$701.15
$417.43
$714.76
$188.00
$2,021.34



TOTAL

$3,741,997.69

$148,468.58

$35,935.29

$2,021.34

$3,559,615.16,

$1,234,738.15

$735,104.72

$1,258,700.11

$331,072.18
$3,ss9,s1s.1s I












Gross Collected

Assessed on Roll:










 	90.45%	


GROSS AMOUNT

ASSESSMENTS
ASSESSMENTS
AMOUNT






 	ASSESSED	PERCENTAGE	COLLECTED	TRANSFERRED	TO BETFR.	

O&M

$1,43S,112.40

34.6874%

$1,234,738.lS

($1,234,738.lS)

$0.00
DEBT SERVICE 2013A
$8S4,398.07
20.6512%
$73S,104.72
($31,584.89)
$703,519.83
DEBT SERVICE 2015A
$1,462,962.92
35.3606%
$1,2S8,700.11
($53,725.22)
$1,204,974.89
DEBT SERVICE 2019A
$384,798.83
9.3008%
$331,072.18
($14,131.19)
$316,940.99
 	TOTAL	$4,137,272.22	100.00% $3,559,615.16 ($1,334,179.45) s2,22s,43s.n I



DATE 11/26/2019
TRANSFERS TO DEBT SERVICE:

CHECK#	2013A	2015A
3060/3061/3062	$31,376.SS	$53,725.22 DISSEMINATION		$208.34		$0.00


2019A
$14,131.19
$0.00



Amount due:
TOTAL
$31,S84.89
$S3,72S.22
$14,131.19



$703,519.83

$1,204,974.89

$1,244,568.92
EAST HOMESTEAD
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 	COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT	
 	COMBINED BALANCE SHEET	
December 31, 2019


 	Major Funds	
Debt	Capital
General	Service	Projects
Total Governmental
Funds

ASSETS:




Cash
$1,107,483


$1,107,483
Petty Cash
$500


$500
Assessments Receivable
$31,524
$59,356

$90,880
Due from Other Funds

$31,064

$31,064
Investment - State Board
$1,424,288


$1,424,288
Investments:




Series 20118




Reserve B

$10,251

$10,251
Revenue B

$14,471

$14,471
Prepayment B

$186,373

$186,373
Deferred B


$12,375
$12,375
Series 2013




Reserve A

$400,882

$400,882
Revenue A

$836,518

$836,518
Interest A

$128

$128
Sinking

$43

$43
Construction A


$367,452
$367,452
Series 2015




Reserve A

$139,593

$139,593
Revenue A

$1,358,134

$1,358,134
Series 2019




Reserve A

$180,950

$180,950
Interest A

$311,254

$311,254
Revenue A

$17,072

$17,072
Construction A


$5,672
$5,672
Deposits-Electric
$15,119


$15,119
TOTAL ASSETS
$2,578,914
$3,546,089
$385,500
$6,510,503

LIABILITIES:




Accounts Payable
$93,851


$93,851
Due to Other Funds
$31,064


$31,064
TOTAL LIABILITIES
$124,915
$0
$0
$124,915

FUND BALANCES:
Nonspendable:
Deposits and prepaid items	$15,119	$15,119 Restricted:
Debt Service

$3,546,089

$3,546,089
Capital Projects


$385,500
$385,500
Unassigned
$2,438,879


$2,438,879
TOTAL FUND BALANCES
$2,453,998
$3,546,089
$385,500
$6,385,587

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND BALANCES

$2,578,914

$3,546,089

$385,500

$6,510,503
EAST HOMESTEAD
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GENERAL FUND
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance For the Period Ended December 31, 2019

ADOPTED	PRORATED BUDGET	ACTUAL
 DESCRIPTION		BUDGET	 THRU 12/31/19	THRU 12/31/19	VARIANCE	

REVENUES:

Maintenance Assessments
$1,363,357
$1,234,738
$1,234,738
$0
Interest Income
$20,000
$5,000
$7,099
$2,099
Clubhouse Income
$10,000
$2,500
$5,232
$2,732

TOTAL REVENUES	$1,393,357	 	$1,242,238	$1,247,069	$4,831

EXPENDITURES:

ADMINISTRATIVE:	

Supervisors Fee
$18,000
$4,500
$3,800
$700
Fica Expense
$1,377
$344
$291
$54
Engineering Fees
$10,000
$2,500
$4,067
($1,567)
Attorney Fees
$40,000
$10,000
$9,079
$921
Annual Audit
$5,900
$1,475
$0
$1,475
Trustee Fees
$18,074
$4,518
$0
$4,518
Dissemination Agent
$3,750
$938
$938
$0
Arbitrage
$1,800
$450
$0
$450
Assessment Roll
$2,000
$500
$2,000
($1,500)
Management Fees
$44,259
$11,065
$11,065
($0)
Computer Time
$1,000
$250
$250
$0
Telephone
$100
$25
$20
$5
Postage
$850
$213
$138
$75
Printing & Binding
$4,000
$1,000
$708
$292
Rentals & Leases
$2,400
$600
$600
$0
Insurance
$7,554
$7,554
$7,374
$180
Legal Advertising
$1,500
$375
$414
($39)
Other Current Charges
$750
$188
$235
($48)
Website Management
$2,500
$625
$625
$0
Office Supplies
$350
$87
$65
$23
Dues, Licenses
$175
 	$175	$175	$0 
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE
$166,338
 	$47,381	$41,842	$5,539 

FIELD:




Field Management
$22,168
$5,542
$5,542
$0
Parking Lot Monitoring Fees
$10,164
$2,541
$1,702
$839
Electricity
$32,500
$8,125
$9,764
($1,639)
Landscape Maintenance
$296,000
$74,000
$88,426
($14,426)
Landscape Materials
$30,000
$7,500
$523
$6,977
Irrigation Maint & Repairs
$10,000
$2,500
$16,635
($14,135)
Janitorial Supplies
$0
$0
$0
$0
Lake Maintenance
$10,000
$2,500
$2,720
($220)
Pressure Washing
$10,000
$2,500
$10,500
($8,000)
Lights Repair and Maintenance
$4,500
$1,125
$250
$875
Monuments Maintenance/Repairs
$5,000
$1,250
$2,350
($1,100)
Sign/Decor Maintenance
$5,000
$1,250
$325
$925
Stormwater Services
$20,000
$5,000
$0
$5,000
Holiday Lighting
$36,000
$9,000
$47,192
($38,192)
Sidewalk Repairs
$10,000
$2,500
$1,900
$600
Special Projects
$14,267
$3,567
$65,746
($62,179)
Off Duty Police Services
$7,200
$1,800
$1,622
$178
Contingency
$20,000
 	$5,000	$3,010	$1,990 
TOTAL FIELD
$590,799
 	$147,700	$258,207	($110,507)
EAST HOMESTEAD
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
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GENERAL FUND
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance For the Period Ended December 31, 2019

DESCRIPTION
ADOPTED BUDGET
PRORATED BUDGET
THRU 12/31/19
ACTUAL
THRU 12/31/19

VARIANCE

CLUBHOUSE




Access ControI
$3,200
$800
$684
$116
Active Video Monitoring
$10,223
$2,556
$5,934
($3,378)
Alarm Monitoring
$750
$188
$0
$188
Air Conditioning Maint Contract
$2,400
$600
$760
($160)
Fitness Equipment Maintenance
$6,250
$1,563
$1,122
$440
Equipment Repair
$5,000
$1,250
$0
$1,250
Electric
$65,000
$16,250
$15,103
$1,147
Cable/Internet Services
$4,600
$1,150
$639
$511
Holiday Lighting
$9,730
$2,433
$0
$2,433
Insurance
$30,796
$7,699
$30,546
($22,847)
Landscape Maintenance
$28,710
$7,178
$8,479
($1,301)
Landscape Replacement
$10,000
$2,500
$0
$2,500
License, Music
$1,450
$363
$0
$363
Irrigation Maintenance
$2,100
$525
$0
$525
Office Equipment Maintenance
$500
$125
$0
$125
Janitorial Supplies
$17,500
$4,375
$4,487
($112)
Office Supplies/Clubhouse Supplies
$2,500
$625
$0
$625
Onsite Club Management Fees
$211,368
$52,842
$52,842
$0
Benefits - Club Management
$0
$0
$0
$0
Pest Control
$1,020
$255
$255
$0
Pool & Spa Maintenance
$42,600
$10,650
$10,650
$0
Pool-Splash Pad
$6,000
$1,500
$1,500
$0
Pool and Spa Repairs
$10,000
$2,500
$8,937
($6,437)
Permits
$750
$188
$0
$188
Pool Monitoring
$18,576
$4,644
$3,111
$1,533
Pool Emergency Cleaning
$2,000
$500
$0
$500
Repairs and Maintenance
$50,000
$12,500
$7,165
$5,335
Special Events
$6,000
$1,500
$531
$969
Security-Roving Guard
$1,750
$438
$0
$438
Telephone
$4,500
$1,125
$1,461
($336)
Trash Collection
$6,000
$1,500
$2,041
($541)
Water & Sewer
$2,000
$500
$944
($444)
Contingency
$10,000
$2,500
$15,875
($13,375)
Replacements
$22,710
$5,678
$6,466
($789)
Capital Reserve
$37,529
$9,382
$0
$9,382
TOTAL CLUBHOUSE
$633,512
$158,378
$179,533
($21,154)





TOTAL EXPENDITURES
$1,390,649
$353,459
$479,582
($126,123}

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures


$2,707


$888,779


$767,487


($121,292)

Net change in fund balance

$2,707

$888,779

$767,487

($121,292)

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$0


$1,686,511

FUND BALANCE - Ending
$2,707

$2,453,998


file_122.png




DEBT SERVICE FUND - SERIES 20118
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance For the Period Ended December 31, 2019


DESCRIPTION

ADOPTED
BUDGET

PRORATED BUDGET
THRU 12/31/19

ACTUAL
THRU 12/31/19


VARIANCE

REVENUES:








Interest Income

$0

$0

$1,030

$1,030
Special Assessments - Direct B

$59,343

$31,464

$31,464

$0
Special Assessments - Prepayments

$0

$0

$144,264

$144,264
TOTAL REVENUES

 	$59,343 

 	$31,464 

 	$176,758 

 	$145,294 
EXPENDITURES:








Series 20118








Interest - 11/1

$29,000

$29,000

$29,000

$0
Interest - 5/1

$29,000

$0

$0

$0
Special Call - 11/1

$25,000

$25,000

$445,000

($420,000)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES	 	$83,000	 	$54,000	$474,000	($420,000)

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures
 
 		($23,658)	 	($22,536)	($297,242)	($274,706)

Net change in fund balance
($23,658)
($22,536)
($297,242)
($274,706)

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$23,658


$508,337

FUND BALANCE - Ending
 	$0

$211,095

EAST HOMESTEAD
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
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 	DEBT SERVICE FUND - SERIES 2013	
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance For the Period Ended December 31, 2019


DESCRIPTION
ADOPTED BUDGET
PRORATED BUDGET THRU 12/31/19
ACTUAL THRU 12/31/19

VARIANCE

REVENUES:




Interest Income
$0
$0
$2,251
$2,251
Special Assessments A
$811,678
$735,105
$735,105
$0
TOTAL REVENUES
$811,678
$735,105
$737,356
$2,251

EXPENDITURES:




Series 2013
Interest - 11/1


$282,422


$282,422


$282,422


($0)
Principal - 11/01
$230,000
$230,000
$230,000
$0
Interest - 05/1
$277,678
$0
$0
$0
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
$790,100
$512,422
$512,422
($0)

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures


$21,578


$222,683


$224,934


$2,251

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/(USES):




Dissemination
($1,250)
($313)
($313)
($0)
Arbitrage
($600)
($600)
$0
$600
Trustee Fees
($3,770)
($3,770)
$0
$3,770
TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/USES)
($5,620)
($4,683)
($313)
$4,370





Net change in fund balance
$15,958
$218,000
$224,621
$6,621

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$658,320


$1,062,781

FUND BALANCE - Ending
$674,278

$1,287,403

EAST HOMESTEAD
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
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DEBT SERVICE FUND - SERIES 2015
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance For the Period Ended December 31, 2019


DESCRIPTION

ADOPTED
BUDGET

PRORATED BUDGET
THRU 12/31/19

ACTUAL
THRU 12/31/19


VARIANCE

REVENUES:








Interest Income

$0

$0

$1,299

$1,299
Special Assessments A

$1,389,815

$1,258,700

$1,258,700

$0
TOTAL REVENUES

$1,389,815

$1,258,700

$1,259,999

$1,299

EXPENDITURES:








Series 2015








Interest - 11/1

$371,738

$371,738

$371,738

$0
Interest - 05/1

$371,738

$0

$0

$0
Principal - 05/01

$655,000

$0

$0

$0

TOTAL EXPENDITURES	$1,398,475	$371,738	$371,738	$0

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures	 	($8,660)	 	$886,963	$888,262	$1,299

Net change in fund balance	 	($8,660)	$886,963	$888,262	$1,299

FUND BALANCE - Beginning
$499,658
$641,601
FUND BALANCE - Ending
$490,998
$1,529,863
 	DEBT SERVICE FUND - SERIES 2019	
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance For the Period Ended December 31, 2019


DESCRIPTION
ADOPTED BUDGET
PRORATED BUDGET
THRU 12/31/19
ACTUAL
THRU 12/31/19

VARIANCE

REVENUES:




Interest Income
$0
$0
$788
$788
Special Assessments A
$365,559
$331,072
$331,072
$0
Special Assessments - Prepayments
$0
$0
$0
$0
TOTAL REVENUES
$365,559
$331,072
$331,860
$788

EXPENDITURES:




Series 2019
Interest - 11/1


$184,135


$184,135


$184,135


($0)
Interest - 05/1
$132,577
$0
$0
$0
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
$316,711
$184,135
$184,135
($0)

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures


$48,847


$146,938


$147,725


$788





Net change in fund balance
$48,847
$146,938
$147,725
$788

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$188,541


$370,004

FUND BALANCE - Ending
$237,388

$517,729

EAST HOMESTEAD
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


Long Term Debt Report


FY 2020


Series 2011B, Special Assessment Bonds

Interest Rate;
7.25%

Maturity Date:
5/1/2021

Bonds outstanding - 9/30/2019

$800,000.00
Less:
November 1, 2019 (Special Call)
($445,000.00)
Current Bonds Outstanding

$355,000.00




Series 2013, Special Assessment Bonds

Interest Rate:
4.125%

Maturity Date:
11/1/2023
$1,250,000.00
Interest Rate:
5.00%

Maturity Date:
11/1/2033
$3,555,000.00
Interest Rate:
5.625%

Maturity Date:
11/1/2043
$5,965,000.00
Bonds outstanding - 9/30/2019

$10,770,000.00
Less:
November 01, 2019 (Mandatory)
($230,000.00)
Current Bonds Outstanding

$10,540,000.00


Series 2015, Special Assessment Bonds

Interest Rate:
3.750%

Maturity Date:
5/1/2020
$655,000.00
Interest Rate:
4.25%

Maturity Date:
5/1/2025
$3,705,000.00
Interest Rate:
4.750%

Maturity Date:
5/1/2036
$11,820,000.00
Bonds outstanding- 9/30/2019

$16,180,000.00
Less:
May 1, 2020 (Mandatory)
$0.00
Current Bonds Outstanding

$16,180,000.00


Series 2019, Special Assessment Bonds


Interest Rate:

3.550%

Maturity Date:

11/1/2020
$95,000.00
Interest Rate:

3.75%

Maturity Date:

11/1/2024
$415,000.00
Interest Rate:

4.125%

Maturity Date:

11/1/2029
$625,000.00
Interest Rate:

4.75%

Maturity Date:

11/1/1939
$1,725,000.00
Interest Rate:

5.000%

Maturity Date:

11/1/2049
$2,770,000.00
Bonds outstanding - 9/30/19


$5,630,000.00
Current Bonds Outstanding

$5,630,000.00
ITotal Current Bonds Outstanding	$32,7os,ooo.oo 1
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - SERIES 2006
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance For the Period Ended December 31, 2019


DESCRIPTION

ADOPTED
BUDGET

PRORATED BUDGET
THRU 12/31/19

ACTUAL
THRU 12/31/19


VARIANCE

REVENUES:








Interest Income

$0


$0

$34

$34
TOTAL REVENUES

 	$0

 	$0

 	$34

 	$34
EXPENDITURES:








Capital Outlay A

$0


$0

$0


$0
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

 	$0

 	$0

 	$0

 	$0
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures


 	$0


 	$0


 	$34


 	$34
Net change in fund balance

 	$0

 	$0

 	$34

 	$34
FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$0



$12,341


FUND BALANCE - Ending

$0



$12,375


EAST HOMESTEAD
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND- SERIES 2013
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For the Period Ended December 31, 2019
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DESCRIPTION

ADOPTED BUDGET

PRORATED BUDGET
THRU 12/31/19

ACTUAL
THRU 12/31/19


VARIANCE

REVENUES:









Interest Income

$0

$0


$996


$996
TOTAL REVENUES

 	$0

 	$0

 	$996

 	$996
EXPENDITURES:









Capital Outlay A

$0

$0

$0

$0
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

 	$0

 	$0

 	$0

 	$0
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over (under) expenditures


 	$0


 	$0


 	$996


 	$996
Net change in fund balance

 	$0

 	$0

 	$996

 	$996

FUND BALANCE - Beginning

$0




$366,456


FUND BALANCE - Ending

 	$0



$367,452


EAST HOMESTEAD
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - SERIES 2019
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance For the Period Ended December 31, 2019
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 DESCRIPTION	

ADOPTED
 	BUDGET	

PRORATED BUDGET
 	THRU 12/31/19	

ACTUAL
THRU 12/31/19


VARIANCE

REVENUES:








Interest Income

$0

$0

$16

$16
TOTAL REVENUES

 	$0 

 	$0 

 	$16 

$16

EXPENDITURES:








Capital Outlay

$0

$0

$0

$0
Cost of Issuance

$0

$0

$0

$0
TOTAL EXPENDITURES	 	$0 

 	$0 

 	$0 

 	$0 
Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures	 	$0 


 	$0 


 	$16 


 	$16 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/(USES):




Bond Proceeds
$0
$0
$0
$0
lnterfund Transfer ln/(Out)
$0
$0
$0
$0

file_123.bin

 	file_124.bin


TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES/USES)	 	$0	 	$0	$0	$0

Net change in fund balance

$0
$0
$16
$16

FUND BALANCE - Beginning


$0


$5,657

FUND BALANCE - Ending

$0

$5,672

East Homestead
Community Development District
Series 2006A/B Special Assessment Revenue Bonds

Page 





	Recap of Capital Project Fund Activity Through December 31, 2019

Opening Balance
in Construction Account
2006A
$8,519,403.00


2006B
$23,039,700.90
Source of Funds:
Interest Earned
2006A
$103,245.16


2006B
$1,187,135.81

lnterfund Transfer In
2006A
$30,225.69


2006B
$90,257.98
Use of Funds:



Disbursements:
Land

($11,859,028.02)

Earthwork/Demolition

($7,333,763.86)

Survey

($329,457.81)

Storm Drain

($2,244,976.53)

Water/Sewer

($5,468,187.03)

Permits

($715,057.16)

Lift Stations

($566,512.68)

Force Main

($210,299.54)

Pavement

($380,407.75)

Guardrail

($22,949.20)

Irrigation

($67,278.62)

Maint Bond

($107,427.05)

Concrete

($387,025.85)

Lighting

($252,948.44)

Lakes

($51,886.24)

Landscaping

($1,718,522.14)

Entrance

($504,497.35)

Cost of Issuance

($737,368.10)

Adjusted Balance in Construction Account at December  31, 2019	$12,375.27
file_125.bin




	Funds Available For Construction at December 31, 2019

Book Balance of Construction Fund at December 31, 2019	$12,375.27



	Investments - US Bank

December 31, 2019 Construction Fund:
 

IYQ_g_
Overnight
 

Yield 0.010%
 

Maturity
 

Principal
$12,375.27
ADJ: Outstanding Requisitions 	$0'.00-
BaIanceat  12/31/2019 ======$=12=,=37=5=.2=7=
East Homestead
Community Development District
Series 2013 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds
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1. Recap of Capital Project Fund Activity Through December 31, 2019
Opening Balance in Construction Account

$11,129,398.95
Source of Funds: Interest Earned
$21,175.97
lnterfund Transfer In
{$3,739.57)
Use of Funds:
Disbursements:	Clubhouse Purchase

($9,017,616.57)
Public ROW Improvements
($345,024.79)
Lake Fountains
{$66,463.50)
Clubhouse Improvements
($616,220.67)
Clubhouse Equipment
($185,695.86)
Miscellaneous
($23,302.00)
Cost of Issuance
($525,059.63)
Adjusted Balance in Construction Account at December 31, 2019
$367,452.33



	Funds Available For Construction at December 31, 2019

Book Balance of Construction  Fund at December 31, 2019	$367,452.33



	Investments - Wells Fargo Bank

December 31, 2019
Construction Fund:	Overnight
 

Yield 0.010%
 

Maturity
 

Principal
$367,452.33
ADJ: Outstanding Requisitions
:$_ 0.00
ADJ: Deposit/Prepaid 	$0.00
file_126.bin


Balance at 12/31/2019 ========$=3=67=,4=52=.3=3=
East Homestead
Community Development District
Series 2019 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds (Expansion Area Project)
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1. Recap of Capital Project Fund Activity Through December 31, 2019

Opening Balance in Construction Account
$5,264,915.45
Source of Funds: Interest Earned
$8,189.64
lnterfund Transfer In
($6.61)
Use of Funds:

Disbursements:	Roadways Improvements
($350,987.01)
Stormwater Management System
($2,828,841.90)
Water Distribution
($741,290.66)
Sewage Collection System
($1,042,795.25)
Softcost
($4,972.00)
Miscellaneous
$0.00
Cost of Issuance
($298,539.46)
Adjusted Balance in Construction Account at December 31, 2019
$5,672.20



	Funds Available For Construction at December 31, 2019

Book Balance of Construction Fund at December 31, 2019	$5,672.20



	Investments - US Bank

December 31, 2019
Construction Fund:	Overnight
 

Yield 0.010%
 

Due	Maturity
 

Principal
$5,672.20
ADJ: Deposit/Prepaid	$0.00
\DJ: Outstanding Requisitions 	=$-0.-00-
BaIance at 12/31/2019 ==========$5=,6=7=2.=20=

